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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
SOUTH.

A. M. I)ailv.
7:26 A. M Daily except Sunday.
9:»4 A. M. Daily.

P. M. Daily.
4:49 P. M. Daily.
•:4s P. M. Daily.

SOUTH.
7:26 A. M. Daily.
11US A. M. Daily.
1*102 P. M Daily.
3144 P. M. Dally except Sunday
«:00 P. M. Sundays Only.
7:oa P. M. Daily.
1*: 19 P. M. Saturdays Only.

ALONG THE COAST. of uncoined gold deposits in the
at the close of the year's business.
The Government has instructed

Bine, the quarantine officer for
port of Sen Francisco, through
Assistant Surgeon Roseman, that
after he shall refuse permission to
the passengers or crew of any vi
crossing the quarantine line at
port without his consent, and to all<
no pilot or master to leave a
until the quarantine official has
put on board.
George Sager, a baohelor living near

_. ... ~ _ ~ , . . | Dayton, Oregon, was murdered on hlfiThe citizens of Tehaohapi are ready farm a few day8 a_0 0n hig bod-
THE TABLE FOR BADEN LINE. torgo"8tl for a waterworks. were several wounds, and when foun4The Cle-Elum, Wash., coal mines the body was in a sitting posture with

are working full time and are behind a huge knife sticking in it. There I*
in orders. no clew to the murderer. There are
A Minneapolis firm has had plans evidences of a desperate struggle,

prepared for a large brewery to De built showing that Sager fought hard for biff
. in Stockton. lite- No motive is known for the

murder, as be was never known to have
muoh money.
It is reiterated in Los Angeles that

Interesting Occurrences From all
Over the Coast.

NEWS OF THE WEEK CONDENSED.

A Number of Ml.cellaneun. Jotting!
SrltHy and Curtly Told la Thli

Column.

S. F. and S. M. Electric R. R.

on Holy C'roa
8:55 A. M.
9: IO "
9: SO "

12:30 P. M

leaving Time
from Baden Station.

»:03 A. M.
9: AO •'
10:3«
11:00 "
11:40 "
13:89 T. M.
1:00

The town of Bakersfield has voted by ^
three to one to incorporate as a city of
the fifth class.

8TR. CAROLINE Capt. I,BALK

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf. San Fran-

Cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south Sau Francis.
Co, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at

POST OFFICE.
l'oatofflce open from 7 a. m., to 7 p. m. Money

order office open 7 a. m., to 6 p. m. Sundays.
»:30 to 10:30 a. m.

MAILS ARRIVE,
A. M. P. H.

From the North
South

71All, CLOSES.
No. ft. South 0:10 a
No. 14. North 0:40 a
No. 13. South 2:40 p
No. 6. North 3:05 p

K. E. Conn inch am, I'.

.10:20

CHURCH NOTICES.

Of the «30,000 required for the new ^anrn®ey ?®p®7 and other Y,ork
Phoenix, Arizona, op^ra house,the citi- f®*1™1. i ^TTu ""HZ"?

*i i nan the little railroad which has been builtzens have subscribed $11,000. from Kramer on the Rnd pa
A mysterious stranger giving tin) ciflo t0 Johanlie8burg. » i8 8tated

name of M. Johnson shot himself that the liM0 wiu be extended t0 th,
through the temple at Sonoma. borux mines, a distance of sixty miles.
Port Blakeley, Wash., railroad last and also that it is likely to go fifty

year hauled 160,000,000 feet of logs, miles further and make a connection
produot of the Simpson camps. with D. O. Mills' Carson and Colorado
The Valley railroad company has railroad at Keeler.

received its first installment of rails, The Paoifio Steam Whaling Com-
on the order for eight thousand tons. pauy of San Francisco has been awsrd-
The ladies of the reform association ed the contract of carrying the United

at Spokane, Wash., have organized a States mails from Dyaa to Unalaska.
crusade against the gambling dens and The steamer Excelsior will bo pnt on
dives. the route, and will run at regnlar in-

G. L. Smith, a well-known business tervals during the spring and summer.
:10 man of San Francisco, has committed The whaling company also intends in
:"-o suicide. Despondency was the cause creasing its steamers from cities be-

that led to the act. tween here, Copper River and Ska-
S; The newly-organized boaid of trade £nay'aud intends, if possible, getting

at Randsburg will send the Los An- j "hare of the Klondike travel,
geles chamber of oommerce a snita- i The Oceanic Steamship Company
ble exhibit of their ores. will in the near future make a change

The Santa Monica Land and Water ia ita sohedjnle of steamers plying be-
Company hopes soon to have the new
oompressed air system in operation and

Episcopal sorvices will be held by the with it expect to increase the quantity
Rev. Geo. Wallace every Sunday, in "Grace

practice every Friday evening at 7 45 p,m

or 400 per cent.
The Colonia Improvement Company

_ _ ... _ is incorporated at Ventura. Stock,
See iocai column. $150,000. Ojects, to construct build- |

Church, Morning Services at 11 a. ra. two
Sundays in each month, and Kvening Ser¬
vices at 7:30 p. tu. two Sundays in each
month, alternating. See local column. _ „ .

Sunday School at 3:15 p.m. Regular Choir ings, operate electric light plants, ac-ni-At 7-45 nm .
. ... .

quire water-rights, etc.

tween San Francisoo and Sydney and
touching en ronte at Honolulu, Apia
and Auckland. It is proposed to here¬
after run fortnightly steamers between
the port of San Franoisoo and the porta
before mentioned. The Mariposa
wbioli was to leave on March 3d will
not leave on February 34th. The

MEETINGS.

will meet every

Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey-

sailing days of all the veaeela will also

Th. shortage oth„,....a £, " »— "»Francisco in causing some alarm. The
visible supply is given at 80,115 tons, trustees appointed by Mrs.
as compared with 124,150 tons at the ' Ph®be Heirst for tfae obtainment of
same time last year au architectural plan of the buildings

st'sr ssttszssnx ss
men" Butchers' Protective and Benevo- uing, Cal.. last September, 'over a dis- ^'the wchUMteTthTwOTld"lent Association, will meet every pute about a water right, wae sentenced whiohP ig to bo i88ned immediately.'Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Brewery Hall, to six years in San ^uentin. The oompetition will 0,08e Jnly ,The Burns hotel, at the entrance of i898> when all plans must be depositedthe race track at Emeryville, was de- with tbe United States Coll8ul at Ant.

stroyed by fire recently. Forty werp, Belgium. A total sum of at
lodgers escaped with little but their least $20,000 will be devoted to prem-night clothes. Loss about $2000. iuma for tbe best plall8.
In a game of football between the

Marysville and Wheatland teams at
Marysville, Clyde Manwell of Wheat- ' CONGRESSIONAL NOTES.

DIRECTORY OF COURTY OFFICERS.

land had bis back bone broken. His

juDom

Hon. G. H. Buck Redwood City
TKKAStlKKr.

P. P. Chamberlain Redwood City
TAX COLLRCTOR

F. M. Granger Redwood City _ gg t m , , „. „ „ „ . „
district aTTosNEY entire body was paralyzed, which re- j pat,li0 building at Taooma, has passedH. w. Walker Redwood City ; suited in his death. ; tbe Senate.

Redwood City i. Ware,hou8e8- N°' * a?d 6 o/ President MoKinley has signed thefarmera union at btookton were de- bju prohibiting pelagio sealing inBetween 10,000 and ! BebriDg

TELEGRAPHIC RESUME.
Thins* That Have Happened all

Over the Country

MENTIONED IN THESE PARAGRAPHS. |
Selection. That Will Greatly Interest '

Oar Readers Moth Old

and Young.

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work.

! Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

FRANK MINER,
Contractor roa

Grading and Teaming-work

Tbe Windsor Grocery Company of
Denver, Colorado, has assigned.
An advance of $1 a ton for beams at

Pittsburg, Pa., has resulted from the
foimation of the beam pool.
The old fight between the Canadian

Pnoifio and the Ameiioan western
roads over the question of differentials,
has broken ont again.
The bnsinees portion of Muohaka-

bock, a mining town of Iowa, was de¬
stroyed by fire, there being no watsr
1^*0 fight it. Six business places were
burned.

One thousand shirt ironers are on a
strike for the abolition of piecework
and tbe inangnration of a fifty-eight-'
hour week with a wage scale ranging j

The United States has preferred PffiM CMCtStables, LUX Aueniie,

or ALL KINDS,

Crushed Hock for Roadways,
Sidewalks ami Com-rete. Shells for
Sidewalks. Sand lor plastering. Sand
and Gravel for Concrete.

OKDKK8 SOLICITED.

damages to the extent of nearly $30,
$00,000 against the government of
Spain for losses sustained by Amerioan
lOitizens in Cuba on aooonnt of the pre¬
sent war.

Eight million feot of lumber were
burned on the docks of the Saginaw
Lumber and Salt Company at Crow
Island eight miles below Saginaw,
piii h., causing a loss of about $120,-
$00. The docks were destroyed.

Professor Melville Bell, the distin¬
guished scientist and father of A.
Graham Bell, tbe inventor of the tele-

and Mrs. H. G. Pilsley of To-
weremarried at the Park Avenue
New York, reoently.

Edwin Clifford, a former West Shore
Railroad detective, has been sentenced

Jersey City, N. J., to be hanged
February 16, for the murder of Wil¬
liam Kitzen, a division snperintend-
it of the West Shore road.

urumim

phone, a
fOllto W<

Rotel, B

South San Francisco, Cal.

Ip
GRIND AYE., near Postoffice,

BADEN. CAL.

This '« the Only StoreATI I A
in San Mateo County thatOtLLO

Pry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Hoots and Shoes;
1 .adies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods;
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats and Caps,

GIN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Give Us a Call
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed, tt It
Wood and Coal, tt tt tt

ALL KINDS OF TEAMING.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Service.
LINDEN AVENUE,

Between Arntour and Juniper,) Avenues
Leave Orders at Postoffice.

IT

I. GOLDTREE & CO.,
Commission Brokers,

Casserley's Seven-Mile House,

SAN MATEO COXJNTY. CAL.

Commissions executed on all events on the Eastern and
Western Race Tracks by direct telegraphic

communication.

bill appropriating $250,000 for i

ABSK880R

C. D. Hayward
COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER - . . -

J. F. Johnston Redwood City Stroyed by fire.
SHERIFF

Wm. p. McEvoy
AUDITOR

Geo. Barker ...
SUPERINTENDENT OP 8CHOOL8

Miss Etta M. Tilton Redwood City
CORONER AND PUBLIC ADM1NI

Jas. Crowe
SURVEYOR

W. B. Gilbert

NEWS NOTES.

12,000 bushels of grain was burned. . „ . . .

Redwood City: Tbe llew colony of the Salvation Lu^aor John^Hay h^"rotable8
Army near Soledad has been named cesser.
Romie. A meeting to promote the in-1 * XT , 0 . .... .

Redwood City tereets of the oolony was held reoently # Th,® NaVttl Personnel bill, now be- it is reported that the notoriousRedwood City
at Oolden Gate^ Hau Francisoo,and 7° pr°pose. to allow seamen Blaok Jack's gang of outlaws has

Redwood City was addressed by Commander Booth- Mme PensB.n and retirement pri- orossed the line from Mexico en route
Tucker, Rabbi Voorsanger and other v,1®*®fi a8 ar® e,1JQyed by the PrivateB Silver City, New Mexico, for tbe
speakers \IU purpose of releasing tbe Southern Pa-

De Witt Gray, a young man former- A88i8t"nt Postmaster General Heath oiflc train robbers captured Recently

An engine and a caboose on tbe Chi¬
cago, Hammond & Western left the
track while crossing a bridge over Salt
ornek, two miles north of Lagrange,
111., and plunged into eight feet of
water. Six men were injured.
Insurance Superintendent Van Cleave

of Springfield, 111., has deoided that it
is a violation of the law for an insur¬
ance company to print npon tbe back
of its polioy or upon ite advertising
matter any other than its corporate
name.

A Pittsburg dispatch says tbe direc-'
tors of tbe Amerioin Window Glass
Association, reoently, in session there, i
deoided npon an advance of 5 per cent
in the prioe of all sizes between 30
and 41, but, it is understood that dis¬
counts have been arianged which will
insure equitable trade conditions.
The owners of the cotton cloth and

weaving mills in New Bedford, Mass.
have voted to post notioes of a 10 per
cent rednotion in wages to take effeot
January 18th. It is fmderstood that
the redaction will apply to all sala¬
ries. The out down will affeot nearly
10,000 employes.

PIONEER GROCERY
GEORGE KNEESE

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.

The miners employed at the Green ly residing in Fresno, while on his i 'IL® ap"
Mount, Riobland and Sohneuiman way to the Klondike lost all his be- Ppa..l empowering carriers
mines, near Belleville, 111., who longings in the the rapids. His "L™ral d,8tn®t8 ^ reo®V® c"b and
stopped work a few days ago because boat struck a snag and everything went1 ° y or er" or pa rons-
of a dispute over tbe soales, have re- to the bottom. Fortunately another President MoKinley is said to have
sumed, the disagreement having been boat was near and with the greatest abandoned the attempt to make Jndge
fully adjusted. difficulty it rescued him. Paxson chairman of the inter-state

commerce commission. Jndge NashAt a home talent theatrical, given E. O. Stratton has resigned his office of 0bio is now gjated for tbe placein a hall at Cedar Point, Kan., tbe as Chairman of the Territorial Live-
flooring gave way, precipitating twenty stock Sanitary Commission,of Arizona, Senator Cnllom says reoent affairs
people a distance of twenty feet. One an action understood to have been 'n China and the East have caused
man bad a leg broken; another his ribs founded upon his unsuccessful prosecu- ™any senators who heretofore opposed
crushed, and about thirty others weTe tion of Charles W. Pugh, former Sec- Hawaiian annexation to now favor it.
soratohed and bruised. retary of the commission. No snooess- thinks the treaty will be ratified.
The bill for tbe reform of the civil °r ha8 been named by ,iOTernor Mo" Senator Orville H. Piatt of Conneo-

service law wbiob has been drawn by ; tioot is slated for commissioner of in-
a special oommittee of Republioan A man nalned Davis arrested at surance, a bill for tbe creation of
membera of the House of Represents- Ukiah on suspicion of being one of the j whioh is now before congress. Samnel
tives makes sweeping changes in tbe highwaymen who attempted to hold up 1 Fessendeu will probably suooeed Piatt,
present system, the most important of the northbound overland stage, has con- The Postoffice Department has pre-
wbicb is the establishment of a live- fessed, and implicates his brother, who pared advertisements whioh will soon
year-tenure of office for those Govern- : W*H he arrested. At the time of the be i88oed inviting proposals for furn-
□sent employes who are bronght within robbery the stage was being driven by iflbi0g adhesive postage stamps for tbe
the terms of the bill. Tbe measure Fred Miller, who lashed up his horses Government for tbe four years begin-
limits the application of tbe civil ser- and escaped. ning Jnly next. The issues advertised
vioe system to the departments in Tbe Yukon Transportation and for include tbe ordinary stamps, news
Washington and to snob other looali- Commercial Company has been inoor- and periodical stamps, postage due
ties where the total number of em- poratd at Ban Francisco, articles being stamps and those for special delivery,
ployes exceeds twenty-five. All ap- duly filed in the County Clerk's office. The number required per year approxi-

1
pomtees are commissioned fur five Tbe incorporators are J. W. Mc- mates three billion,
years, with the power of removal Donald. W. F. Mills, J. A. Thompson, Private secretaries to postmasters
dearly regulated and vested in tbe ap- R. G. O'Brien, A. Altmayer, W. A. w,u be one class of pnbli'o servants
pointing power. It is provided, how- Riohardson and Thomas Archer. Tbe UOw under civil service protection

• ever, that no removal shall be made oapital stock is $750,000, of whioh fr0m whom the blanket will be with-
for politioal or religions canses. and in $5500 has been subscribed,
case of removal the canses shall be The report of tbe local branch of the
specified and the papers made a record mint at San Franoisoo shows an in-
of the office. As a result of the oon- crease of the ooinage for the year 1897
ferenoe of the Republican members of j 0f nearly $4,000,000, and the largest
the Honse opposed to the oivil servioe business, with the exoeption of two
system, the bill outlined above was j yearg( ginoe the mint was established

unanimously with a few | i„ i854. Tbe deposits for the year
I have been heavy, leaving $4,000,000

diawn soon. There are now twenty-
five cities in whiob tbe postmasters
have secretaries and San Franoisoo is
one of these. Tbe faot that in any
cities secretaries are on temporary ap¬
pointment gave rise to tbe belief that
there wonld be a obange, and it devel¬
oped that this practioally has been de¬
cided upon.

near Stein's Pass. Deputy United
States Marshals are on the lookout for
the gang.
Mrs. Sarah MoGowun was shot aud

killed at her home in Rankin, Pa., and
her husband, Anthony McGowan, one
of the wealthiest residents of tbe town
is charged with her mnrder. After
the mnrder MoGowan was foond
looked in a bedroom, apparently asleep.
He denied all knowledge of the crime,
bnt was arrested.

Hereafter, tbe Western Union, of
Aspen, Cel., will obtain from the As¬
sociated Press or from some other
sonroe, and send out daily the New i
York spot cash silver quotatons.for the
benefit of all who want them. This is j
believed in Aspen to mean that Handy j& Harmon have refused to fnrnisb the
cash quotations.
Tbe New York Herald claims that

tbe process of transmitting pictures by ,

wire bas been solved. It reoently illus¬
trated tbe report of tbe Shaw murder
trial in Camden, New Jersey, by pic¬
tures transmited by wire 15 miles.
The devioe is one by whiob a prepared
plate ia traversed by an eleotrio needle
and a similar needle at tbe other end
of tbe wire prodnoes a tracing npon
paper.

Leading Kentucky distillers have in¬
augurated a movement tor a pool of
tbe big stocks of past years. It is
olalmed that 500,000 barrels of wnisky
will be pnt into the pool. A commit¬
tee on distribntion will be employed.
Tbe whisky firms at Cincinnati, St.
Louis, Peoria, Chicago and other plaoes
are interested in tbe enterprise, wbiob
has not yet been perfectly arranged
for operation.

Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meat*.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaperthan city prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons visit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬
jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

OBO. ILJVEIHHT1

206 BRAND AVBCTJS.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.

GEM:-:JPCIUIK
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE},
BOOTS cfc SHOQB

OROOKR3RY,
MESN'S CLOTHING

ETC., ETC., BTC.

Free Delivery.
Our wagonb will deliver goods to the surrounding

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largestorders.

Drugs and Medicines. PrescriptionslCarefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.
Carscr Grand

• Saw Bras* Arc-



THE ENTERPRISE.
E .E. CUNNINGHAM

Milar and Proprietor.

Speaking of Chinn. will Germany's
nibble lie followed li.v England's bite?

The chief trouble with American
luries is that they hang too much with¬
out ropes.

That mau who called a back fence
the woman's telephone probably re¬
ferred to their talking over it.

Ex-Consul General Iasigi is fo keep
books during his term In prison. That
is hard labor, for those who find it dif¬
ficult.

It's such a pleasure for the girls to
look over tin1 lints in the millinery
stores, they never think of those behind
them in the theater.

Ohio lias decreed that all medicines
containing poison must lie labeled with
a skull and crossbones. Will the dis¬
tillers observe the law?

An Eastern contemporary says that
.'•a philosopher is a man who rides a
phllosopede." Nonsense! The mod¬
ern philosopher usually is a woman.

The Sultan lias declared riding the
bicycle to be immoral and irreligious.
So would you. perhaps, if you had 368
wives, each clamoring vociferously for
a wheel.

The Boston City Council has ordered
the police force to wage war upon
bean-shooters. Here is a commenda¬
ble crusade; it is little less than crim¬
inal to waste beans like that.

Governor I'ingree of Michigan says
that "asphalt is the paving of the
future and will lie used exclusively."
How about that future place which Is
said to be paved with good iutentions?

Mrs. isephine K. Henry, of Ver¬
sailles. Ky., announces that she will
be a candidate for President in llMKiou
the Prohibition ticket. Good! If .losle
can carry her own State she will have
no trouble with the rest of the country.

A novel called "The Typewriter Girl"
has appeared in England. It is rather
remarkable that the typewriter girl
Hasn't been made prominent before now
In fiction. She wields a vast influence
over the world's destinies iu these busy
modern times.

Turkey is buying a lot of big Krupp
guns. Should Russia in consequence
of this maneuver take the Sultaii by the
throat, his Ottoman majesty would
pretty certainly develop a case of croup,
which Krupp himself would find It im¬
possible to alleviate.

A new zone, the intemperate, is to be
added to the list, if the words of Dean
Farrar prove true. He lately said,
with refreshing bluntnees, that he was
afraid England was creating a zone
of drunkenness in all parts of her em¬
pire which was destroying many of the
native races.

The New Orleans papers continue to
call attention to the fact that the mor¬
tality of the city during the epidemic
was but little higher than the normal
figure. But this will count for noth¬
ing in a yellow fever scare. The safe
and profitable thing to do Is to give
the closest attention to thorough sa l-
tary work.

John Chinaman lias had a thought
aud wauts his head rubbed. He has
found thut he can get Great Britain to
defend all his coasts. All he has to do
Is to give Great Britain the aforesaid
coasts mid she will defend them to the
hitter end. It is us simple and practical
as the Irishman's plan for selling his
frying pan to get something to cook
In it.

The proposed telegraphic communi¬
cation between Iceland and the Shet¬
land Islands would give the world
dally weather reports from Iceland.
The weather predictions made in that
far region would not affect the attend¬
ance at a picnic, say on the Tenobsoot
or the Sacramento, but they would
show that the ends of the earth are

getting nearer together. Such approxi¬
mation means progress.

paper lawny is In the highly unorna- 'CHATOFTHECHUBCH.
mental notes of the Hank of England,

That the curiosity seeker sometimes
finds more than he wauts is shown by
a recent experience of Mark Twain.
Mr. Clemens lias been viewing from the
gallery with artistic appreciation the
performances of the Austrian Relcbs-
ratbs. When the show broke up In a
general row. he was violently welted
over the head by a Czech deputy. Of
course It was a case of mistaken iden¬
tity ami an apology followed, but It Is
safe to say that tihe humorist will be
satisfied to gather his further impres¬
sions of Austrian legislation at long
fange.

It Is well understood that Japan Is
steadily preparing to lock horns with
bussla for the control of the far east.
The Island empire le building a large
and powerful navy and is steadily Im¬
proving Its military strength. The
presence of Germany adds to the ob¬
stacles which Japan would have to
overcome. Should Germany side with
Russta. which she inlglit readily do If
her interests should lie that way.
Japan's chances of success would van¬
ish and the sacrifices she has made to
iecure Corea would be entirely lost.

The engraving is such that any ordi¬
nary engraver could duplicate it to per¬
fection. yet the notes have rarely been
counterfeited with success. The safe¬
guards are in the paper aud the ink.
and not in the engraving. The history
of counterfeiting shows that there are
always engravers a< skillful as other
engravers.

The pro|H*sul of the War Department
to reduce the strength of the ten cav¬
alry regiments by transferring men to
artillery regiments has caused a good
deal of indignation In army circles.
This practice of weakening an arm or
branch of the lorce todoorcase another
is known among army men as "skele¬
tonizing." and is claimed by them for
evident reasons to lie destructive of the
esprit de corps and the spirit of disci¬
pline. Frequently whole companies
have been decimated by this process
and officers find themselves attached
to divisions of troops which practically
have no existence except upon paper.
The artillery seems to be specially fa¬
vored iu this respect. In 1890 two com¬
panies of each regiment of cavalry aud
InfaiMry were skeletonized for the lien-
eflt of the artillery, and now. it seems,
the process Is to be further continued.
Skeletonizing has been pronounced Ille¬
gal by the judge advocate of the army,
hut as lohg as Congress refuses further
to increase the army the War Depart¬
ment is practically compelled from
time to time to repeat the process in
order to keep each branch of the serv¬
ice as efficient as possible. Secretary
Alger lias withdrawn, for the present,
the order which has called forth so

many protests, but will probably In the
end be compelled to insist upon It.

From the subversion of the Roman
empire to the fourteenth or fifteenth
century women spent most of their
time alone, almost entire strangers to
the joys of social life; they seldom
went abroad, but to be spectators of
such public diversions aud amuse¬
ments as the fashions of the times
countenanced. Francis I. was the first
who introduced women on public days
to court; before his time nothing was
to be seen at any of the courts of Eu¬
rope but gray-haired politicians, plot¬
ting the destruction of the rights and
liberties of mankind, and warriors
clad in complete armor, ready to put
their plots In execution. In the thir¬
teenth and fourteenth centuries ele¬
gance had senreely any existence, ami
even cleanliness was hardly considered
as laudable. The use of linen was not
known, and the most delicate of the
fair sex wore woolen shifts. In Paris
they had meat only three times a
week, and one hundred livres (about
twenty-live dollars! was a large portion
for a young lady. The better sort of
citizens used splinters of wood and
rags dipped in oil Instead of candles,
which. In those days, were hardly to
be met with. Wine was only to be
had at the shops of the apothecaries,
where It was sold as a cordial; and to
ride In a two-wheeled cart along the
dirty, rugged streets was reckoned a
grandeur of so enviable a nature that
Philip the Fair prohibited the wives of
citizens from enjoying it. In the time
of Henry VIII. of England the peers
of the realm curried their wives behind
them on horseback when they went to
Is>iuIon, and In the same manner took
them back to their country seats, with
hoods of waxed linen over their heads,
and wrapped in mantles of cloth to se¬
cure them from the cold.

"When the potato crop Is short," said
an old farmer, "I never have any to
sell, but when there Is a great hue aud
cry that potatoes are goiug to be
scarce niul I plant a lot of them, the
bottom drops entirely out of prices.
Two or three years ago there was uo
end to the comments ou the decadence
of the horse. He was going out of use
forthwith, the bicycle was supplanting
him for cheap purposes, trolleys aud
rapid transit had finished 1dm up as a
suburban necessity, and the few people
who simply wanted him to ride ubout
with were taking their exercise In
some other fashion. Of course, as a
draft aulmal he must still lie in evi¬
dence. but this was about all that was
left to him. Horse raisers went out of
business or turned their attention In
other directions. It didn't pay to grow
ordinary animals, and the average
hard-headed farmer is not very much
given to doing unprofitable things
when he knows they do not pay. Even
with the greatly decreased demand for
horses, which Is the natural result of
electricity and steam, the supply has
run very low. Horsemen are beginning
to discover that there Is a possibility
of something not very far from a horse
famine. And Just here conies a curious
working of the law of supply and de¬
mand. That which It Is difficult to se¬
cure Immediately arises in market
value, and good horses are growing
scarce and expensive. Especially
this the case with saddle horses. It Is
said that a really first-class saddle aid
inol. will bring almost any price one
chooses to ask for him on account of
the scarcity. One of the most profitable
of Industries for the next few years
where land Is cheap and pasture good
will be the rasing of horses, and theee
should be good ones. It costs Justs
much to bring up the cheapest kind of
a colt as to raise a good one, and the
wonder is that there is not some con
eerted action taken toward clearing the
country of some of the wretched stock
that still exists. Horse breeders' asso¬
ciations could do excellent work In this
direction."

It Is hardly probable that the "Dolly
Varden" paper currency to be substi¬
tuted Tor that in use at present will be
a great improvement over the elaborate
works of art that It displaces. Perhaps
Hi nearest approach to perfection In

WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE RE-
LIGIOUS WORLD.

NewsNotes from All Lands Regarding
Their Religious Thought and Move¬
ment—What the Great Denomina¬
tions Are Doing.

feruions that Are Not Sermon*.
NE of the speakers
at a recent relig¬
ious meeting or
conference in Eng¬
land," says the
New York Church¬
man, "gave it as
li i s opinion that
churchmen were

becoming a little
tired of the general
essay, full of liter¬
ary and scientific
references, aud en¬
livened with bright
anecdotes, which

had lately been so often made to pass
muster as a sermon, ami were hunger¬
ing for plain spiritual aud scriptural ut¬
terances from the pulpit. In other
words, a clever sermon was not what
the people wanted so much as a devout
sermon. This statement, of course,
opens a very wide question, and sug¬
gests many trains of thought. The
province of the pulpit is manifold, aud
its utterances must be fitted to their

•asion. It is, however, undeniable
that the gospel of Christ was never pro¬
moted by mere cleverness ami learning.
Culture and devoutaess may ruu ou dif¬
ferent planes. Culture may lie merely
pagun and aniti-Chrlstian. What is
meant by devoutness is something
which implies a humble recognition of
the work and character of Christ. To
view that work and character from a
merely Intellectual »taml|>oinit does not
necessarily require faith."

Ministering.
What though your feet are often over-

weary.
On ceaseless errands sent.

And tired shoulders ache and aehe so
sorely

'Neatli heavy burdens bent!
Be patient, lest the ones whom you are

serving
Bo soon beyond your care;

Is-st the little wayward feel that you are
guiding.

Slip past you unaware.

Ah, then, no joy would seem so dear and
blessed

As spending months and years
In ceaseless service for the vanished darl¬

ings
So vainly mourned with tears,

But while yon have your dear ones still
around you,

Do not regret your care:
Far easier aching feet aud arms and

shoulders.
Than aching henrts to bear.

And still beyond your household duties
reaching.

Stretch forth it helping hand,
So many stand in need of loving comfort,
All over this wide land;

Perchance some soul yon aid to-day, to¬
morrow-

May with the angels si-.g;
Some one may go straight from your

earthly table
To banquet with the King.

Cost of Solomon's Temple.
A noted statistician and investigator

has been doing some figuring ou tlte
cost of the Temple of Solomon, aud
says few people even in these days of
palmy extravagance and millionaire
display have mi adequate impression
of the enormous cost of the great tem-
>le. According to VlllaLpandus, the
'talents" of gold, silver and brass were
equal to the enormous sum of £6,270,-
822,000. The worth of the jewels is
placed at a figltVe equally as high. The
vessels of gold, according to Josephus,

valued at 140,000 talents, which,
reduced to English money, was equal
to £575,290,2011. The vessels of silver,
according to the same authority, were
s>till more valuable, I icing set dow
worth £040,,'544,000. Priests' vestm
and the robes of singers. £2,010,000. and
the trumpets. £200,000. To this add the
expense of the building material, labor,
etc., aud some wouderful figures result.
Ten thousand men hew ing cedars, 60,-
000 bearers of burdens, 8O.O00 hewers
of stone overseers, all of whom were
employed for seven years, and upon
whom, besides their wages, Solomon
bestowed £0,738.970. If their daily
food was worth 50 cents each, the sum
total for all was £03.877.088 during the
time of building. The materials in the
rough are estimated us having been
worth £2.545,337,000. This gives a to¬
tal, just for this much of the expense,
which by no means expresses the
whole cost, of £10,719,760,261, or ubout
$52,117,034,807.46.

At the Banquet of Sin. *"■"
Rev. William A. Burch, in preaching

on "Revelry by Night," said:
Bclshazzar's feast has stood for cen¬

turies as typical of the banquet of sin.
Its terrible ending In death and de¬
struction Is as it must ever be. Men
because of sin are being constantly
weighed not only by their fellow- men,
but by God Himself. Belshazzar had
provisions for twenty years. The walls
of the grand old city could never be
razed to the ground by the contending
army. But In the night of revelry,
when the king was drunk with wine
and flattery and the guards had left
the river gates unwatched, the wary
enemy came aud the feast beginning In
wine ends In blood—In shouts of mirth
ends In shrieks of the dying, and the
king dies as the "fool dieth."
So men sitting at the banquet of sin

die there. She piles her tables with
wine and fruit and dainty viands, and
men eat and drink, and in spite of the
blazing warning of God, the gentle en¬
treaties of the Christ, the prayers of

No Chance to Fight.
"Jones and his wife are a liappy cou¬

ple."
"How do you knowT
"She's deaf and he has the writer's

paralysis."—Cleveland Leader.
The father of triplet* cooaiden three I «weet mother, they go on in the feast

of a MimI batter two pair. | until death breaks In and hope Is gone

forever. You rend that first French
novel, young man or woman. Its fruit
Is stoleh. You blush as you read and
hide it In secret place* lest It be dis¬
covered. Its sin's feast of vilest
thought and vice aud impurity, and
while your outward life is apparently
the same, one of the strongest citadels
of man and woman hood has been tak¬
en by the enemy of souls, and death
can only be the result unless you are
purified by the cleansing power of the
loving Savior. Thus at tills banquet
you sip the wine of infidelity aud eat of
the viands of envy and rejection of
God. At last the army while you are
feasting comes suddenly—that large
army of the imps of remorse and loath¬
ing and sorrow and. death and liell.
But above the feast of sin there may

be seen by 'the candlestick of faith still
burning the warning hand of God. Je¬
sus ready "stands to save you, full of
pity, love and power." You are weighed
and of yourself "found wanting," but
putting the sacrifice of the crucified
Christ in the balance with you your life
will be secure from destruction, both
in time and eternity.

Division Into Sects.
Impossible as It is to excuse the Im¬

policy and evil of dividing the church
of Christ Into sectarian and sectional
fragments, It Is of no advantage to
exaggerate the present conditions by
■trying to prove that there are more
denominations than there really are.
In fact, such exaggeration is mischiev¬
ous and false. An almanac, which pre¬
tends to contain a guide to the religious
denominations of England, places the
number at 293, but to attain this mon¬
strous figure, Jews are entered In nine
different ways, the Greek church In
three; even Welsh Wesleyans and
Scoteh Baptists figure separately from
their English brethren; the Ixmdou
City Mission, the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.
C. A. have a place as denominations;
there are fifteen such denominations.
Even nou-Chrlstlan bodies, twenty-two
of them, are In the list. Thirty-two
denominations at least are described
under different names, i. e., are reck¬
oned twice over. Evangelistic agencies
are classed as denominations, though
they are strictly inter-sectarian.—
Ram's Horn.

Doing, Not Thinking.
Doing, not dreaming, is the secret of

success. Thinking out plans will not
amount to anything unless the thought
be followed by determined will to exe¬
cute. Not the faithful talker, but the
faithful toiler, leaves the broad mark of
work accomplished. "Not he that eaitb
Lord. Lord, hut lie that doeth my Fath¬
er's will." Not the son that promised,
but he that went, was the one who re¬
ceived the reward. "This one thing I
do," not "This one thing I think," made
a Paul. "Whatsoever ye do, do it heart¬
ily." Going about continually doing
good was the example left by Christ;
and the promise is given, "To them
who by patient continuance In well do¬
ing seek for glory aud honor and im¬
mortality, eternal life."

The Open Road.
So manifold Js opportunity, so open

is the roail of higher success to ability,
Industry and character, that human
life may be fairly described as a divine
chance to do aiul to lie that which lies
in the Imagination of youth. God does
not deceive the fresh. Instinctive faith
of childhood; life does not lie to those
who trust Its ]iromlses. It Is common¬
place only to those whose natures,
tastes and aims are comjuonpla<-e. To
those who have eyes for what Carlyle
so well called "the open secret," life Is
often severe, painful aud even tragical
In Its happenings, but it is never less
tlian great, and that it shall be great Iu
its ultimate possibilities Is all that we
have a right to ask of it

Subject* of Thougnt.
Selfishness Is self-destruction.
Most of us in our apprentice days

feel mighty enough to bear the burden
of success, but how many have the
strength to fall?
When men learn to do good for the

sake of the good, and not for the sake
of self, they will eouie to know it is pos¬
sible to glorify God.
Providence lias uothtng good or high

In store for one wtio does not resolutely
aim at something high or good. A pur¬
pose Is the eternal condition of success.
All great men are brave lu initiative;

but the courage which enables them to
succeed where others dare not even i

tempt Is never so potent as when
leads to entire self-forgetfulness.
The shortuess of life is bound up witli

its fulness. It is to hlui who is most

active, always thinking, feeling, work
lug for people aud for things, that life
seems short. Strip a life empty, ami it
will seem long enough.
Nothing of real worth can be achiev

ed without working. Mau owes his
growth chiefly to that active striving
of the will, that encounter with difficul
ty which we call effort; results appar
ently impracticable are thus often
made possible.
The new dignity that comes to hu¬

man life by regarding it In Its true re
latioai to the divine Is a significant fac¬
tor In its transformation. It lifts it from
selfishness to service, from the passiv
Ity of desiring to be helped to the noble
activity of desiring to help.
No employement can drag a true man

to any lower level, but he may lift any
honest, honorable employment to a
higher level. The one great question
which is of transcendent Importance Is
—character. Take eare of that and
leave your reputation to take care of it¬
self.

It is an easy matter to love our
friends, but It requires some effort to
love our enemies. The man who takes
stand for the good, works for improve¬
ment and gives his influence In favor of
reforms will have enemies, while he
who agrees with everybody and has jw
ideas of his own may get along easier.

Vv?

CHANGE IN WOMAN'S ATTIRE.

To the delight of artists and other
lovers of nature the growing tendency
In woman's attire Is to allow the fe¬
male form to assume more and more
the lines of nature. The Inartistic ef¬
fects in woman's fashions which gave
the figure unnatural proportions are
being gradually eliminated, and loose¬
ness. flowing lines and gentle curves
are the order iu new gowns. This Inter¬
ests not only the women and the mo¬
distes who made their gowns, but men
who have for years Jeered at and ridi¬
culed. secretly perhaps In many cases,
the absurdities of woman's fashions,
tight corsets, wasplike waists, bulging
hips and other abominations. Women
have for years gone on Imagining that

L NEW PASniON.

they were muking themselves beautiful
by just these means and getting farther
aud farther away from nature and her
lines. The climax was reached ten
years ago, with the bustle and the
hump it produced, aud since then there
has been a gradual return to nr.tural
lines until now the new fashions are
almost ideal.
More women are now well rounded

and proportioned, and It Is attributable
to nothing save the spread of the ath¬
letic fever among women and the con¬
sequent abolition of the tight corset
and tight gowns. The American public
had become accustomed to the deform¬
ities which the prevailing styles seem¬
ed to Inflict upon women, but they
were none the less Inartistic and ob¬
jectionable. The new fashion, being
on the lines of a return to natural lines,
Is Indeed welcome and a marked im¬
provement.

A Modern Diuna.
Mrs. Eugene Beldeu, a resident of the

Boston suburbs, has proved that a
woman can poiut a gun straight and

bag large game.
During the past
two seasons she
has killed lu the
Maine woods as

many deer as the
law will allow.
Her husband Is

pa n enthusiastic
sportsman. Some
'time ago he per¬
suaded her to try
shooting bottles
thrown In the air.

was success-

lu breaking
most of tbeiu aud

soon eager to
try her skill at
something with
more risk and ex¬

citement about It.
She a 1 vv a y.s

dresses so that she can get about just
as easily and noiselessly as a man. Her
costume consists of corduroy knicker¬
bockers and cap, a heavy sweater and
high boots. The first year that Mrs.
Belden was in the woods she stood in
the runways and waited for the guides
to scare up the game, but afterward
she exchanged this somewhat tiresome
method for the fascination of the still
hunt.

the compliment of her choice, for It
will mean that, according to her light,
he has been weighed in the balance and
not found wanting. Of course, the
other women marry on that principle,

o. The only difference between tho
'W woman and her sisters is in the

amount of her light and the use she
makes of it.—Woman's Home Compan¬
ion.

College Women a* Wive*.
Women of a higher education bring

to motherhood and wifehood a better
preparation than do those of smaller
opportunities. The reasons for this are
both physical and mental. They are,
as a rule, older, physically mature, and
the opinion Is held by some physicians
that, for the sake of the physical per¬
fection of the race, no woman should
marry until she is 25. They have a
wider knowledge of physiological and
psychological laws—or They have the
ability to acquire It—which must bring
forth beneficial fruit in the rearing of
their children. They know more pro¬
foundly the responsibilities of mother¬
hood. and their realization of the impor¬
tance of details in the training of a
child disposes them to look upon what
might seem drudgery to other women
as glorified, educational opportunity.
Besides, when au educated woman Is
mated with au educated man there Is
intellectual companionship between
them and each has sufficient respect
for the other's mental and moral san¬

ity to make possible a government for
the home and the children, not by
'managing" each other, keeping clear
of a pandering to each other's foibles
and prejudices, but by frank and fear¬
less discussion as to what is reasonable
aud right.

Entirely Too Formal.
Dolly Swift- Youug Mr. Pensmith,

the editor of the Weekly Visitor, has
Just made me a written offer of mar¬
riage.
Sally Gay—He Is a handsome fellow.

What will be your answer, dear?
Dolly Swift—He is liaudsome, I'll ad¬

mit, but I shall he forced to decline
him with thanks. He is too horridly
business-like. After requesting an
■arly answer, he added: "Please write
briefly, to the point and upon but one
side of the |>aper. Sign your full name,
not for publication, but merely as a
guarantee of good faith, and do not
forget to inclose a postage stamp If you
desire a reply." Sally, a mau like that
would calmly smoke while the baby
fell downstairs.

Director of Art.
The youngest and first woman direc¬

tor of an art institute is Miss May Bail
of Valparaiso, lud., who now occupies
the chair of fine arts at the Northern
Indiana Normal College, located at that
place. After being graduated from the
Chicago Institute of Fine Art Miss Ball

MRS. BEI.DKX.

She Uaea Her Light.
A man said to me not long ago. "What

has got Into the girls? Has it become
the fashion to economize? All the nicest

girls I know are talking of the value
of money and how much is wasted un¬
thinkingly. Are we poor bachelors to
take courage and believe that we can
afford one of these beautiful luxuries
In wives?"
Alas! It is anything but a hint to take

courage, for this heavenly phase of the
new woman means that when she has
learned that she can support herself,
so that in case her riches take wings
she need not be forced to drudge at un¬
congenial employment, or to marry for
a home—It means that she will be more

particular than ever in the kind of a
man she marries. For lu fitting herself
for marriage she is learning quite
well the kind of husband she ought to
have. And she will not be as apt to
marry a man ou account of his clothes,
or because he dances divinely, as once
she might have done.
I do not mean to say that the new

woman will not marry. In point of fact
she will, if properly urged by the right
man. But she will not marry so early,
so hurriedly nor so ill-advisedly as be¬
fore. And therefore the men whom
new women marry will do weU to real-

MAY BAM..

gave instruction at Milford, IU.. until
ihe accepted her present position. Al¬
though a young woman, her rare quali¬
fications and exceptional artistic taleut
has already won her a name lu the
world of art. Her father, Erasmus
Ball, Is cashier of the First National
Bank of Valparaiso.

Kittens' Heads for Bonnets,
Cute little kittens with small, dainty

heads, will soon be in great demand If
a fad lately Introduced continues to
grow. Au enterpris¬
ing milliner, anxious
to appease the num¬
erous Audubon soci¬
eties, 'depurated sev¬
eral bonnets with 1
kittens' heads lu lieu I
of birds aud the In¬
novation was a de¬
cided success. Al¬

ready she has receiv--^ ..

ed more orders than^^^^S
she can fill, and her BONJiKT OBNA.
agents are scouring meets.
the town for suitable kittens. Black
and maltese, though occasionally a
white head. Is used on a dark velvet
bonnet Kittens are more artistic Htan
owls and the milliner defends her prac¬
tice as much less barbarous than the
use of birds, for the decapitation of
cats will save many a hapless feline the
miseries inflicted by malicious young
sters.—Chicago Chronicle.

Drove an Express Wagon.
For five weeks Clara Prlddy, aged 20,

living near New Castle, Ind., conduct¬
ed her father's express business. Prld¬
dy operates a stage line from Cadiz to
New Castle, carrying the mall, mer¬
chandise and passengers. This bust
ness was his only means of livelihood.
He was taken IU with typhoid fever.
No one could be got to take his place.
His daughter Cora, however, resolved
to take charge of the business, aid she
did, driving to New Castle each moan¬

ing In all kinds of weather,
In loading heavy cargoes of merchan¬
dise and caring for her team.



Among the discomforts of life and the
fnlbess thereof, reaching to every family,
there is that Which can so easily mitigate
pr entirely care, the wonder is why we en-
dare and suffer so much. From big pains
to little achee, which are the wear and tear
of the physical structure of man, there are
always remedies good, better and best. The
choice should always be for best as the sur¬
est and the cheapest. In chronic or acute
differing with rheumatism, neuralgia, sci¬
atica or lumbago, or with the minor ail¬
ments of sprains and bruises, or of soreness
and stiffness, the efficacy of St. Jacobs Oiland the fullness thereof in so many com¬
plete and perfect cores make it stand out as
the best remedy for pain. Why then should
we stand on the order of going for it and
not go at once? In numberless cases the
aggravations of discomforts and pains are
from delay. Why should we suffer?

Bride—Counting your change. George? It haabeen an expensive trip, hasn't it? George—That's right. It looks as if this honeymoon
would soon be on its last quarter.

"Walter Baker <fc Co.. of Dorchester, Mass.,U. S. A., have given years of stndy to the skil¬ful preparation of cocoa and chocolate,

TRUMPET CALLS.

AT LAST!
T T L I" feat

""*Cure for Consumption, Catarrh
and lung Troubles that

ULL is the
outpost
love
The congrega¬

tion that does not
gain Is on the
wane.

A He. like a

note, must be met
at last.
It is only the

cross we carry
that turns to
gold.

No man suffers so much from rascal¬
ity as the rascal.
I^et not the preacher exalt rites above

righteousness.

Cures,

If you wish to know a i

ter, learn his thoughts.
inn's eharac-

Kroui the windows of home we may
behold the heavenly city.

prepar»VionV"*fe The 'roort Pastor talks more to God
nown the world pver and have received the j than to man about his people.■ ighe.t indorsements from the medical practi-
.oner, the nnree. and the Intelligent nonae- ! If we saw the gilded side of the crosskeeper and caterer. There is hardly any food . i, .product which may be no extensively used in j ' won"> DO cross,the household in combination with other foods "Ilia face was us the face nf an onas cocoa and chocolate; but here again we urge 8U "as aa ",0 18,0 of an anthe troportance ofpuriry and nutrient value, '• acconlmfirlj* thoy stoned him.
be relied utmn'in Baku's Cocoa^uidChocolate!'' 'n judging nnother's honor, we often

i Remarkable Discovery of an
American Medico-

Chemist.

ITS GREAT VALUE TO
HUMANITY.

How Every Reader of This
Paper May Obtain the New
and Free Scientific Sys¬

tem of Medicine.
CORRESPONDENCE-ADVICE ABSOLUTELY

FREE AND PROFESSIONALLY
CONFIDENTIAL.

tc and IfygUnic Gazette.

Palmer—Did you say yon couldn't arrest the
flight of time? Johnston—No one can. Palmer

place a valuation upon our own.

Reading should tench us how to seek
for truth, meditation how to find it.
The faults we rail at in others are

i—i— | usually the ones we possess ourselves.
1 Whoever will do good will find lifeA dull, throbbing pain, accompanied too silort for the work he will find toby a sense of tenderness and heat low | do

down in the side, with an occasional : .. ,, ,.

shooting pain, indicates inflammation. ' •"•P'W ,he commonplace.
The region of pain showssome swell- * hat .,s. '"ore commonplace than a

ing. This is the first stage of ovaritis, nu>1 ber s love'
inflammation of the ovary. If the roof, ,f consistency were the first and
of your house leaks,my sister, you have srreat commandment, no man would be
it fixed at once;

why not pay the
respect to

your own body ?
Write to Mrs.

Pinkham, Lynn,
Mass., and tell her
all your
symptoms.
Herexperi¬
ence in

treating
female ills
is greater
than any other living person. Thefol-

converted.

The development of the best within
us Is oftener due to our failures than to
our successes.

Never hope to hold a neutral position
towards an evil; that which you do not
positively discourage you encourage.

"COUSIN EM'S"

he Wore It on the Can
Had More " Heflttin'

Railway travel furnishes many a
omedy, and now and then some news¬

paper' man Is present to make notes
lowingfrom Mrs. Annik CcRtis, Tioon- :llld print them. The New York Times,
deroga, N. Y., is proof of what we say:" For nine years I suffered with fe¬
male weakness in its worst form. I
was in bed nearly a year with conges¬
tion of the ovaries. I also suffered
with falling of the womb, was very
weak, tired all the time, had such head¬
aches as to makeme almost wild. Was
also troubledwith lewoorrhrea, and was
bloated so badly that some thought I
had drops}'. I have taken several bot¬
tles of Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable
Compound, and several of her Blood
Purifier, and am completely cured. It
is a wonder to all that L got wclL^

Workers in the wide, unexplored iield of
modern chemistry aie daily astounding the
world with new wonders'. Professor an 1
layman vie with each other in their com¬
mendable efforts to lessen the ills of human¬
ity. Yesterday it was Pasteur and Koch,
and today it isSlocum, with a new discovery
which is the result of years of careful study
and research.
Foremost among the world's rrenbst

chemists stands T. A. Nlocum.of New York
City. His researches and experiments,
patiently carried on for years, have finally
culminated in results which are proving as
beneficial to humanity aa the discovers, of
any chemist, ancient or modern. His efforts
which for years had been directed toward the
discovery ofa positive cure for consumption
were finally successful,and already his "new
scientific system of medicine" Iihs, by its
timely use, permanently cured thousands of
apparently hopeless cases, and it seems a
necessary and humane duly to bring such
facts to the attention of all invalids.
The medical profession throughout Araer-

ici and Europe are almost unantm its in the
opinion that nearly all physical ailments
naturally tend to the generation of consunt p-
tion. The afflicted die in the short, cold

APRON. days of winter much faster titan the long,
hot days of summer.

> Thn...r>, hi,. The Doctor has proved the dreaded disease
, P,,e j to be curable beyond a doubt, in any cli-"*

mate, and has on file in bis American and
European laboratories thousands of letters
of heartfelt gratitude from those benefitted
or cured in all parts of the world.

having, or threatened with, any
for Instance, furnishes its readers with j write at once. _ Facts
a lively description of a scene on an i ,. ,, ,, , .... .ti for Consumption (Tuberculosis) and all

^tnporiu^
Golden Rule,
Bazaar

,n Francis,

"Yes. for goodness' sakes, jet mo off,",
chimed in "Cousin Em." "I ain't tit to
go nowhere. I've got liothin* but a
cheek apron on."
The conductor, however, was some- I

where else, and the hrakeman's anthor-

KISSED HER ON A BET.

i* Was a Salvation Lassie; He, Her Htm
land Traveling Men Didn't Know That.
A clever trick was worked by Walter

Redmond and his wife at Union station

we.mo cheat 9101*5
CONSOLIDATED

1SellingEverything
Tefet,Drink/Wear or
jUseIn jotirHomes
i At lowestPrices
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
FREE ON APPLICATION

MAGICALLY
EFFECTIVE
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN
OF ALL AGES
NO MONEY IN ADVANCE. Won-

derrial appliance and aclentlflc rem¬
edies sent on trlnl to any reliable
man. A world-wide reputation back of
this offer. Bvery obstacle to happymarried
fife removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure Impossible: sge no barrier.

mimum,, B1FFAmalAN?Y'.

AVIVA*
•BBWBI

lty did not extend beyond keeping the ! by which several traveling men \ver<
excited young woman from jumping off I duped out of their money. At the end
the fast-moving train. of a long seat in the waiting room was
With a wail of (Impair, therefore. ! a pretty and modest looking young wo-

"Cousin Km" retreated lo the middle ! 111:1,1 attired in a Salvation Army uui-
of tlte car. and proceeded to relate to I fori»- she was very intent upon a pa-
the passenger* how she had only come | I*11' which she was reading and paid lit-
abonni "to help Cousin Effie on with j tl(> attention to the crowd of traveling
tlte baby ami the things, because Cons- ! 1116,1 standing near Iter.
In David is no earthly use where worn- j AaidG fro,n the crowd was a well
en folks are. And here I am with notli , dressed young man, who was walking
in' but a cheek apron on," she soblted back and forth by tho newsstand puff¬
in owluslon. ; inR aw«Y ut 11 fragrant cigar. Finally a
Meanwhile the baby's mother was memb.er ,,f the "f traveling men

making vigorous use of an ample voca- j le,"arked «P<>" »be beauty of the little
buktry in setting clearly liefore her j «alvl»tion Army worker. All eyes w<
little httslmnd's mind a few facts —

tlte little woman, and she re-

THE TRIUMPH SCIENCE.
Consumption Can be Cured in any Cli¬

mate.

A scene in The Slocum Laboratory, New York; The Discoverer demonstrating to Medical Men and Students theValue and Wonderful Curative Powers of his New Discoveries.
No ri.—All readers of this paper can have Three Free Bottles of the Doctor's New Discoveries, with complete directions,by sending their full address to Dr. Sloctim's I-al oratory, 98 Pine Street, New York City.

disease, should hesitate a da;
write at once. Facts prove tl
has discovered a reliable and absolute cure'

, ,, , . „ for Consumption (Tuberculosis) and allevpresa-trnjn of the Pennsylvania Rail- j bronchial, throat, lung and chest troubles,road. At ti certain -station tt company 1 stubborn coughs, catarrhal alltctions, scrof-
of four persons entered, one of them a ; "ll4> general decline ami weakness, loss of
..„,„„ii . „i ,, tlesh, and all wasting conditions, and tosmall .ml silent baby. I he other , denlonstrata it8 wonderlul nlerlttli he wil)

| three, as It turned out, wore the father send Three Free Bottles (all different) ofi and mother, and "Cousin Em." his New Discoveries, with full instructions,
1 mmrdlately after .he train started . T.OTtocum. M. C.. i'8the announcement was made In three i Pine street. New York, giving lull address.: different vocal keys that "Cousin Km" There is no charge for correspondence-ad-

—, «■» ■■■>•?? i "is^rtrswarsisttagalrst her volition. efficacy ofThe Blocum System of Medicine,"Herp. stop this train, David! Stop we urge every sufferer to take advantage ot! it. 1 say. and let 'Cousin Em' off!" com- ] thL8 ™0AtJi^?ra!<
... A system ofmeinai'ded tlte bahj s mother, pushing her cure catarrh, lung troubles and consunip-! little bustvand toward the door of the tion is certainly good for—and will cure—

! ,.ar any wasting disease that humanity is heir
"Slop the train, oonduetor! Flold 'er Please tell the Doctorwhen writing, thati up! hold 'or up!" echoed the husband, you read his generous offer in our paper.

| running frantically down the aisle.

larding his general useleesnesa.
"Now, you just fork over the money

o pay 'Cousin Em's' fare to the next
nation and back, and then you'll hold

j the baby till we git home," she wild,
with an emphasis thai brooked no dis¬
sent.

•eived many compliments. Tho prosper¬
ous looking young man who had been
walking near the group of drummers
drew near to the crowd. He, too, was
struck with tho appearance of tho wo¬
man.

"I'll give auy one of you fellows $15
if you kiss that girl," said lie.
Those iu the crowd took the dare.

One spoke up, however, and said to the. .
, , . c/iic Bjjtinti ii|i( ii'iivuvt i , <tll11 haul bU lilt

ii n. conductor appeared he was gtranger who had offered tho nioney,ifUmwl tn thp lruMn^nit ns a ZOOa . . - ., . .. . r
'

but that young her
I'll bet you $a0 that you can't kiss

Too Much Molsturo.
A fatal objection, so far as tree cul¬

ture is concerned, lies against too oloae
proximity of bottom water to the sur¬

face, says Prof. Hilgard. The roots
of culture plants will bear submer¬
gence only for a very limited time
without injury (forty days is considered
the extreme limit in the ease of vines
and orchard trees); henoelands period¬
ically overflowed and imperfectly
drained are unsafe for the planting of
trees, as the roots will decay where
the air is excluded, and such injured
roots will inevitably render the tree
nnproduotive, if they do not kill it in
the oonrse of time. The same effeots
are, of course, produced wherever
leaky irrigation ditohi a cause the rise
of water within a few feet of the sur¬
face.
The amount of soil that oan be

drawn upon is proportionately dimin¬
ished and in oertain sandy lands of the
San Joaquin valley this has rendered
them wholly unavailable for culti¬
vation. If any one has deprived the
owners of suob lands of one half or
three-fourths of their land without
compensation or legal process, there
would have been quiok protest and a
prompt remedy in the courts. Practi¬
cally the same thing is done in hun¬
dreds of cases by the establishment of
leaky irrigation ditches in sandy land,
yet the remedy at law is not in sight.
Lawyers say that it is impossible to
prove the identity of the water or ditoh
that has done the injury, although
the oommou sense of the community
the matter is abundantly obvious.
Does it not seem time to infuse into
onr legal procedure a sufficient amount
of that common sense to cause recogni¬
tion in court of what he who runs may
read?

Despite the warnings of those who have
heen oil the spot, and predict suffering in the
Klondike region, thousands of adventurous
Americans are wending their way thither¬
ward. All ot them should be provided with
that medicinal safeguard, Hostetter's Stom¬
ach Bitters, which warms and nourishes the
system, and prevents malaria, rheumatism,
kidney trouble, besides remedying liver com¬
plaint, dyspepsia and constipation.
"Is your baby intelligent?" "Intelligent?

Why, 11 she wasn't she'd never be able to un¬
derstand the language my wife talk* to her."

AVTXR being swindled by all others, send

Btatic or Ohio, City or Tottcno^Lucas County. t
Frank J. Chunky makes oat It that he is

the senior partner of the firm of F. J. t'litt-
nry A Co., doing business in tlie City otToledo, County and State aforesaid, andthat said firm will pay the sum of ONE
111 NDliKl) DOLLAR'S foreaelt and everycase of Catarrh that cannot be cured bv
the use of Haul's Catarrh Curb.

FRANK ,1. CHENEY'.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in tuy

presence this fith day of December, A. 1». 188fi.

Alaska F^s.
DIRECT, All Water

stamp for particulars of King fiolomon's"■* ONLY renewerof manly strength.—

P. 0. BOX 747,
Treasure, the ()8lY renewerof
VfASON chemical co. '
th1ladelphia, pa.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intcrnaiiv
and acts directly on the blood and ntucoui,
surfaces of the system. Send for testimo¬
nials, free.

F. ,f. CHENEY it CO., Toledo, ().Hold by Druggists, 75,c
Hail's Family Pills are the best.

IT'S NOT EXPINS1VK.

It's the'quality that's high in Tax Oarorn
Drips. Toboouan Mapi.r Syrup and Pklican
Lousianna Moi.ahhkh. For sale by first-classgrocers In cans only. Money refunded if goods
are not satisfactory Don't accept an imitation.See that the manufacturer's name is litho¬
graphed on every can.

THE PACIFIC COAST HYKUP CO.

„Damson City,
and points on Yukon River. Klegmil Mr»t-

j Class Ntenliters, leaving SAN FRANCISCO,
I June 1st, and thereafter, making close eonnee-
I Bon al ST. MICHAEL with our New Cam-
modioli* River HomIn.

FARE, $300.°°
i including too lbs. Baggage. Freight 10 cents perI pound, fieuil for Pamphlets. Maps Free.

TheAlaska Exploration Company(Under Management, H. I.IF.BK8 A CO.)
Offices, 139 Post St., San Francisco, Cal.

Agencies in Principal t itles of the world.

Piso'a Cure for Consumption is our only ;medicine for coughs ami colds. Mrs. c.
Beltz, 439 8th ave., Denver, Col., Nov. H, '95.

' 'A Perfect Type of the Highest Order of
Excellence in Manufacture.''

WalieMiiCols
Breakfast

Absolutely Pure,
Delicious,
Nutritious.

.Costs Less Han QUE CENT a Cap..

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
Estasushsu 1780.

wonderful
medical
discovery

P the delicate youth, feeds
J the nerves and enriches
iw brilliancy to the intel¬

lect and fsrtiflea the system against disease. It

„ Alameda Co., Cal.

5 for freeing and locating Gold or SilverOre. lost or buried treasures. M. D.
rOWLKB,Box 337 .South iugton,Conn.

e. F. N. U. No. 813. New Series, No. 4.

woman i ndigtva ntly hade him observe The strallf?er hesitated for several sec-1that site had "nathin but a cheek apron on(jH .|nd t|Jpn s.ljd .on." and to keep his jesting for some ..rll iugt tako ,hat ^ „
more writable occasion. Thc lllolley wa8 1)ut up_ aud thoTo a few of the sympathetic female stranger, who had given his name as
passengers she confided that she had , Walter Redmond, walked over toward
some "befitting frocks at home, and j tbe little woman in uniform, and, after
as she left the car at M. Station she bowing profoundly, took a seat by herexpressed the ho)>e that she might 1 sjtj(,
meet her new friends again "with ; At first the woman seemed to be veryso'thin' better titan a cheek apron on." , indignant, and the traveling mail"Cousin David" held the baby until thought he had the $20 won. A minute
the train stopped at Jersey city. Hie iater, however, Redmond's arm stole
wife kept her eyes on him. and so did around the woman's waist. Tho specta-the rest of the passengers. j tors then began to open their eyeswide.

1 One of them said; "That fellow lias a
Habit. whole lot of influence over that girl. It

Habit is a queer thing. An old gen- may be that ho is a hypnotist." Red-
tIonian in Montvllle, Me., who said he j inond talked for probably two minutes'
could not see to sign his name until j and then kissed the woman,
given a pair of glasses, was given a j Redmond walked over to the stake-
pair from which the lenses had been ! holder and received bismoney. He then
removed. He signed the paper nicely i started from tho depot. The little wo¬
und declared he could see lietter with ; man quickly arose from her seat, and,
those than any others he had tried. ! taking his arm, walked to Ninth and

Broadway, where the couple took an
Just Like Them. East Broadway car. Redmond is tall

"Oh, Clarence," exclaimed Mrs. Mc-! and handsome. His wife is a blond
Bride, as her brother entered the house, | aud is exceptiona'ly pretty.—Louisville
"baby's out a tooth." I Courier-Journal.
"Why do you let her play with j

knives?" asked the bachelor brother.— |
Boston Traveler.

When a girl refuses to tell who la I the judge?"
buying her roses the young man might | "Sixty days, I understand.''—Cbica-
as well stop. I go Record.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THBEXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD " CASTORIA " AND"PITCHER'S CASTORIA." AS OUR TRADE MARK.
I, .DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Eyannis, Massachusetts,was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the samethat has borne and does now /j? //?A , r " on everybear the facsimile signature of /-GUc&iC wrapper.This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has beenused in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirtyyears. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it isthe hind you have always bought ST& s/GA ^ " on theand has the signature ~of wrap¬per. JTo one has authority from me to use my name exceptThe Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher isPresident. *

March 8. 1897.
Do Not Be Deceived.Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting a cheap substitute^ gf,,8t may ? y°U (because he makes a few more pennieson it), the ingredients of which even he does not know."The Kind You Have Always Bought"BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on HavingThe Kind That Never Failed You.V«. B..T.UB VT
.... „Tr.

•Ferry'.. The best™
_ 6<1« Bown are Ferry's.
mTlia heat .veil, known are M
wForry *. It puya to plaut

FERRY'S
1 Famous Seeds/

. Alk the dealer for them. Bend for j
ferry'S MEED annual

fe and Retail tliat'e good an " ~w "le lateal and

What Type
lo use

is a question of taste; we

carry all the latest and best
standard faces.

The only complete stock
of Printers' and Bookbinders'
needs, from tweezers to per¬

fecting presses. No other
house can supply your
wants so completely for so

little money.

Send for specimen book.

ancrtcauTipcFouMcrs'
Company,

405-407 Sansome Street,
San Francisco, California.

YOUR LIVERES
Meavo". R.veal.d K.m.dy will do It. Thret
de.ee will make you ieel better. Get It Ires
your drugflet or any wholesale drug houae, 01
from Stewart ft Rolmea Drug Co., Seattle.

SEEDS Bardtn It Flowar
with a world-wide
reputation. Cutalogfree to all.

GREGORY AfiO.N.JIarblebead.Ilaaw
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COST OF SABLES.

■ After the Ski*

r. Decern oer 1 111,

Advertising rates iurnished oil applica¬
tion.

OrncF-Postottice Building, Cor. Grand
and Linden Avenues,
sioctif sas r«AJ*ei*ro, cam-
Br \nch Okkicb, 202 Sansome St., San

Francisco. Boom I, third floor.
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Sow the I'rloe Advent
Leave* Siberia.

Up ill the great watershed dividing
Siberia and Mongolia lives a peculiar
race of people, half Chinese, half Tib-

Few Kuropeaus have ever seen
. In fact, with the exception of one
vo enterprising explorers or geo¬

graphical enthusiasts whj have crossed
Altai range. Kurupcan eyes have

>-r gazt d upon the aboriginal Byots
< rtlaru Mongolia.
;.i K hunting in the Siberian tnoun-
: und northern Mongolia is confined
i.st exclusive'v to the Svots and oth-
ative tares, and it would surprise a

good many fur dealers iu England to
know the prices which are paid by the
Siberian traders to these poor aborigines
for the skius they collect.
The Siberian trader, knowing his

market, makes periodical journeys into
Mongolia, it is safe to suy ho does not
take a kopek of money with him, but he
drags behind him a well stuffed
loaded with tea. tobacco, gunpowder
and shot, strings of beads for the wom¬
en and roughly made moccasins for the
men. In due course he will come across

a Syot encampment.
The trader sits on his wagon and bar¬

ters cheerfully. With the eye of a con-1 of "alarms"—these being machines by
noisseur and \\ ith fingers rendered deft I which persons who otherwise would not
by long practice he sees and feels the think are made to think. The average

inth, warm skins of the little ani- j individual is obliged, however unwill-
nials. | ingly, to get up at a certain time in the
This small black one—well, a two morning. To provide for this require-

junce packet of tobacco is enough for' raent many iugeuions persons have ap-
that; that largo black one—a handful J plied their talents to the production of
of shot and an equal quantity of gnu- contrivances for awakening people and
powder; a packet of tea for a lovely compelling theiu to arise. There is a

trust Monday's meeting may give this I *kin with a loug black stripe down the j kind of bedstead, for example, whichtrust Monday meeting y 4 ^ renter; this one, a fine skin, but a lit-! holds its mattress in a frame that is re-
grand enterprise an impnlse which will t]( Mt hmt by ^ gbof ent('ring the ' tained iu the normal position by a catch,
end in its early completion. ; (pack—well, say a string of beads for ' At the proper hour the catch, operated

— i that.
Ohio to defeat, I" their original undressed state

j safe to say that the skins do not cost
the Siberian trader much more than

I few pence each on the average. As the
• sable travels farther westward,

•, he gets dearer and dearer.

The Spanish mob of Havana may
precipitate matters and bring about
(he American intervention in the
affairs of Cuba, which Spanish diph
acy has sought to prevent.

On Monday next the County Board
of Supervisors will maet to hear the
,report of the Boulevard Committee
and to transact other important busi¬
ness. The building of the boulevard
is the most important question that
this county has had under considera¬
tion since it was first organz.ied.and we

PATENT REMINDERS.

SOME FUNNY THINGS WHICH IN¬

VENTORS HAVE MADE.

% Bracelet to Make Her Think of Kn-

laffmellti Many lie vices for the Co*,
vrniene* of Sleepy Head*—One to Thwart
the Grave Bobber.

Psychologists assert that civilized hu¬
man beings are growing more absent-
minded. The average man of intelli¬
gence today is not alert, not so con¬
scious of his immediate environments,
as he was a century ago. He does more
thinking than he did then, and a great¬
er part of his business iu life is left to
the purely meelianical bruin functions.
The inventors, always a step ahead of

the requirements of the times, are al¬
ready at work devising contrivances to
summon absent attention. One of the
latest of these is u bracelet that has an

alarm watch attuchcd to it. The wearer,
having an engagement at a certain hour,
sets the watch, and when the time ar¬
rives a little needle point pricks her
arm and reminds her of the duty.
At the patent office a large class of

inventions is comprised under the head

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica¬
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patent*
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive

tptrial notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illnsfrated weekly. I.argeet cir¬
culation of any scientllic journal. Terms, (3 a

'"ir months. (1. Sold bya" — —

iNNiff
Branch Office, 82625 F St., Washington,

New York
Ington, D. C.

FIAK SANK
Meat Market
Pioneer Butcher and Old Reliable Dealer in

Meats of All Kinds.

His wagons will call at your
door with the choicest of
all kinds of FRESH AND
SMOKED MEATS.

Ollice and Market,

GRAND AVENUE, near Linden.

j by a clockwork mechanism, lows
j grip, and the mattress frame becomes
vertical instead of horizontal, throwing

: sleepy head out upon the floor.
There is another sort of bed which

( lets the head of the sleepy person drop
when getting up time arriv

The conspiracy
Marcus A. Hanua for the United States
Senate by a combination of Democrats
with a mere handful of renegade Re¬
publicans, failed to accomplish its foul | bowev . - .

m, „f m- • Tomsk oue can buy a very good sable j of the mattress frame collapsing. But
purpose. The candidacy of Mr. Hanna

j ^ ,jke / or (. ^bluh. about j one of tbc qoeer(,Ht of tho ^tented
had been subjected to all the tests pos- \ bj Omsk few are sold under JO ru- 1 methods of waking people up involves
sible under present statutes. His name bles—A'l Is. In Moscow 100 per cent j the employment of a tin pun and a
had been submitted to every Repnbli- j goes on. In. St. Petersburg no one ex- weight hung by a cord. Wheu the
can county convention in Otio and en- ™pt the middle class or a functionary j hands of a clock reach a certain point,J

, ; would wear a sable under £5. In Paris j the weight is released and falls upon
dorsed by eighty out of eighty-three an(j jj011(]0U a Siberian sable skin > the pan, making a direful racket. An-
counties, and, in addition to this popu-; wjn fetch anything up to £20, but the other oddity is a frame from which are
lar verdiot, the Republican convention imitation sables of the present day have j suspended a number of corks. During
of the State, by a unanimous vote, dc I domi much to depreciate this wonderful the night it is lowered gradually by a
dared Mr. Hunna the choice of the

i trade.—London Mail.

party for both the short and long t
in the U. S. Senate.

The Redlands Citograph don't seem
to enthuse much over the coming cele¬
bration in San Francisco over the gold
discovery. It says "gold was profita¬
bly mined in South Carolina before
San Francisco was even thought of.
More than ten years before Marshall
discovered any gold in the Sutter mill
raoe, gold, both in nuggets and ddfet,
had been shipped around the Horn to
the mint at Philadelphia for coinage.
Therefore, all this hulabaloo about
Marshall does not disturb us a single
heart throb. We don't 'palp' worth
a cent."—Petaluma Argus.

Yes; and tjie gpld mined in South
California before San Francisco was

even thought of and shipped around
t he Horn to the Philadelphia mint for
coinage|ten years before Marshall dis¬
covered any gold iu the Sutter mill
race, disturbed the great big world
much

HIS HIGH PRICED EYE.

How a Clever Bnuko Game Waa Played
on a Son of Sunny Italy.

A well planned scheme was worked
on a down town Italian confectioner
the other uiglit whereby he lost $50.
About a p. m. a iflan who had one good
eye and oue glass eye came wandering
along the street and stopped at this

ilockwork mechanism until at
proper hour and minute the dangling
corks begin to bob against the nose and
face of the sleeper. Of course lie wakes
up. The most obvious advantage of
these sleep alarms is that they render
anxiety on the part of the sleeper un¬
necessary, so far as rising is concerned.
He can snooze undisturbed by the neces¬
sity of watching himself.

Hayseed visitors iu the city will in-
blowing out the gas notwith-

CASH JSTLORE
Market-St. Perry, San Francisco, Oal.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Child's Picture Books. Ixmnd 5c to ?5c
Bound Books, for family library,15c,20c,25c
Dolls, for little folks . . .10c, 15c, 25c
Dolls, for little misses 50c, $1X0, $1.50

'

mes, more than ever before... 10c to $5.00
'liristmos and Thanksgiving goodies

for the table, everything for the Christ¬
mas tree, everything for father, mother,
sister and brother. Send for our list.

Italian's fruit stand. He stooped over i standing all the newspaper jokes on the
to look at some of the fruit, wheii
expectedly his glass eye fell from its
socket down among the bananas and
oranges.
The pretending purchaser at once be¬

gan a diligent search for the missing
glass eye. Wy li both hands he clawed
into the fruit, scattering it iu all di¬
rections. The Italian came forward und
told the stranger to stop. The one eyed
man explained that his glass eye had
dropped down there and that he wanted
to get it.
The Italian became enraged and told

the stranger to come around in the even¬
ing and he could get the other eye. The

, man explained lie was a stranger and
than this present hulabaloo , WOuld I1(,t be here in the eveniug, but

about Marshall disturbs o

the|Citograpb.

EDITORIAL COMMENT

UETTING STALE.

brother of if he (the Italian) found the eye he
should bring it to his hotel, where $100
would be paid to him.
An hour later another man came

along, pretended to make a purchase,
and while lingering around in the fruit
suddenly espied the wonderful glass eye. j tbe tombstone^
"" " Italy made a grab for it,
but v

The afternoon papers of this town
seem to have the idea that, because the
Rev. Cru/.an of North Berkeley once
preached the Gospel here, his sermon
on the Shadow of the Gallows is a mat-
ter of interest in Sauta Cruz. But it
is not. If the press and the pulpit w<
will let loose of Durrunt, the horrible
example will drop

o late, i his would 1

already had it. Both claimed the
eye, and a quarrel ensued. The Italian
patched matters up by giving the stran-

r $50 for tho eye, thinking he would ^

t $100 upon returning it and he | 0„ the draft of
iuld have $50 clear. then turn
He went to the hotel with tho

"

j get the $100 that hewot memory, and *him there. lie found that
give us an opportunity to discuss mur-! bwu tbore and _
derer Hoft, the latest pattern of the , f(jr bhu H(( tbwi g
San Francisco brute. Durraut has be- inked and notified the polio
ourne stale. Let us have something Commereiul-Gazette.
fresh. Fetoh on Hoff. He's about
ripe now.—Penny Press, Santa Cruz, j

Every one who has sheep kuows the
i tick, the worst pest of this animal, that

i serious harm to the young lambs
without suspicion of the cause to the
shepherd. This reddish brown creature
is a wingless fly aud a very greedy blood¬
sucker. A dozen of them on a lamb will

i quickly suck the little oue dry. It is to
bo looked after at the time of shearing,
when these insects go for shelter to the
lambs. It is found mostly where the

, animal cannot reach it—on its head,
, buried in the skin, sucking the blood.

Its skin is tough, and it is not easily
crushed with less than a blow of a ham-

I mor. In small flocks it is l ot much of
Some think the arrows in the eagle's jtffi to go through, with a pair of

daws on the silver dollar are wheat, small scissors to cut the ticks in two,
The American eagle isn't a grain-eater, I but where the fl.

Reoent foreign complications have
caused us to alter our opmions regard¬
ing Hawaii. The political value of
the islands to any Europeau power en¬
gaged in the soramble for Chinese ter¬
ritory, is quadrupled by the situation
in the Paciflo. The potential value of
these islands to England, partionlarly,
is increased tenfold by the new situa¬
tion. The question is simply—Onrs or
theirs'.- These islands are now ours for
the mere taking. And we should take
them.—Coast Advocate.

but it wouldn't matter if it was always
dollar wheat.—San Pedro Times.

The naval authorities have long re¬
garded the provisions of existing laws
nlating to the administration of jus¬
tice as defeotive, in that naval courts-
martial are not empowered to secure
the attendance and testimony of civil¬
ian witnesses. It often happens that
important faots are exclusively known
by civilians and their testimony is re¬
quired before almost every important
naval court-martial. It rarely happens
that witnesses that can avoid so doing
are willing to appear in snob oases.
Beoretary Long has submitted to the
House Naval Committee a bill to reme¬
dy the defect without giving the courts

uthoritr

will be necessary to dip the lambs.—
Exchange.

Tlx- Count'* Mlatake.

"So Gwendolyn is not to marry the
count after all?"
"No, poor man. He tried to tell her

that Luir singing was something that
made one glad to live, and his pronun¬
ciation w as so broken that she thought
he said it made one glad to leave, and
then she requested him to leave."—In¬
dianapolis Journal. „

Testing Him.

Bagley—Do you recollect that $5 I
let you have about a year ago?
Brace—Perfectly.
Bagley—That's good. I see your

memory is all right. How's your eye¬
sight?—Harlem Life.

subject. To provide against such aoei-
dents, a citizen of Ashland, Wis., has
invented a little apparatus that is in¬
tended to be attached to every gas fix¬
ture in a hotel. The breath of a person
who attempts to blow out the gas tilts
a delicately balanced electrode and
closes a circnit, giving an alarm iu the
office. Another kind of alarm, patented
by a Chicago man, notifies the house¬
holder of escaping gas. If you are
afraid of pickpockets, you can obtain
protection by wearing a small machine
that makes a big disturbance iu case
anybody tries to put his hand into your
pocket.
Even after death you may find alarms

a service. If a grave robber
along, a torpedo placed in the coffin for
that purpose will blow him to smither¬
eens. Supposing that the disturbance
wakes yon to life again* a clockwork
mechanism will start a bell to ringing,
■bile a rod flag runs up to tho top of

giving notire th:
prompt resurrection is desired. Speak¬
ing of waking up suggests mention
some odd contrivances for doing neci

sary things before getting out of bed
the morning. One of these, patented by
a lazy Vorruonter, enables one to turn

"

ir furnace and
supplemei

snooze. This, however, is a prim
contrivance compared with the :
tion of a resident of Providence
provides for tho feeding of a whol
bleful of live stoek ut daybreak.
Sleepy Head simply turns on bis pillow
and jerks a cord, which opens a valve
in the stable and lets down the requisite
quantity of feed into a trough.
There are quite a number of

tions for lighting the fire in tho
ing without getting out of bed. They
are all operated by olookwork. The best
of tliein is credited to an Illinois genius.
A clock is set for a oertain time, and
wheu tho proper minute is reached the
mechanism "throws" a lever,
draws a match across a piece of sandpa¬
per and ignites the kindling. One of tho
latest patents is for a street lamp which
has a clockwork apparatus attached to
it. At the correct moment for which
the machine is set it closes an electric
oircuit, at tho same time opening the
gas pipe. Immediately the gas is ignit¬
ed, and it burns until shut off by the
clockwork at daybreak in the morning.
In this way the street lamps all
city may be made to light themselves
simultaneously without the interven¬
tion of human hands.
A citizen of Austin is the author of a

sort of water olock that is wound by
rain. On the rool of a house is a trough
that catches the rainwater, which flows
into the tank. When the tank is filled
to a certain point, it empties the water
into a bucket which is connected by a
cord with the winding drum of au or¬
dinary clock. The bucket falls and by
its weight pulls up the clock weight,
thus wiuding the clock. Finally tlio
bucket reaches the floor, when a valve
in its bottom opens and the water runs
out. Then it ascends aud resumes its
origiual position, so as to be ready to
wind the olock up again after awhile.
—Washington Cor. Philadelphia Times.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop.

••rand Avenue,

VENUS OIL CO.
DEALERS IN THE BEST

Eastern Coal Oil

Gasoline.

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
liOwest Market Prices.

l^ave Orders at

Neffs Building,
IiU BR0H0 AVEHUE

MONTGOMERY BIGGS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for the South

San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.,
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

132 California St., San Francisco.

San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery
ALL KINDS OF BREAD AND FANCY CAKES
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER. -•)

Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.
Building. New Furniture. Wheelmen's Headquarters.

BEST 25-CENT MEALS SERVED.

B Street, next to Bridge, SanMateo, Cal.
E. BUCHMAN, Proprietor.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

...REAL ESTATE...

IZSTSTTIR^IISrCE

LOCAL AGkEINTT

ion thk-

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND & IMPROV'T GO.

AGENT

HAMBURG-BREMEN and-

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
fire insurance companies.

r EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION.

louse troker.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

■ ■£

oiflfjce at postoffice,
Corner - Orand. - and. - Linden - Avenue,

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CAL



and South San Francisco is our post-
) office name. Patrons of the Postoffloej should bear this in mind.

This is an excellent time to trans¬
plant trees and plants. A number of

, our citizens bare been extending their
strawberry beds the past week.
Our esteemed fellow-townsman, W.

' J. McCuen, was excused from the
Raymond jury on Tuesday. All the
same Mc would hare made a good jury¬
man.

i The Fuller factories will be made
j of brick and will consist of quite a
j number of separate building!, besides
warehouses. One building will be

1 four stories high and 80x150 feet.
Some of the citizens who had an

inking of the course of events pro¬
ceeded to Land Agent Martin's bouse
last Thursday evening to ratify. Their
tire cracker won't be in it with J the

, cannon tonight.
San Mateo has a new "brazz" band.

At a special meeting, the other night,
Frank Bartlett was elected direotor
and brother jury of the Leader, leader,

fill | rn 0 OA They are ready for business and open
P pill I Pi* liU, to engagements anywhere iu th^State^' During the past week Mr.G.L.Smitb

has deoorated the grounds about Grace
will Remove their Entire Church by planting out a fine lot ofcypress trees. Rev. George Wallace

has made arrangements for brioks to
build a neat wall to support the lot
embankment on Grand avenue. The
Baden Brick Oo. are to furnish the
bricks.

During -he past week the Raymond-
| Winters murder cases have been occu- j served under the special venire,
pyiug the time and attention of the issaed an order for Coroner James

(rronnd to b6 Broken Superior Court of this county, and, as . Crowe to summon a special venire ofa consequence thereof, Messrs. Patrick go jurors, to report yesterday morning,
and John Ferriter, James McNamara | On Tuesday evening only five jurors
and M. Connolly have been in daily i had been secured to try the oase.
attendance at Redwood City. These \ Nearly all day yesterday was con-
four citizens of our town were engaged ( sumed in completing the jury, and the~ '

se will continue today.
Following are the jurors who are

South San Francisco.

Manufacturing Plant

to Our Town.

PRESS NOTES.

OF INTEREST TO US.

Washington. January 7—Represen¬
tative Loud has secured the insertion

paragraph in the agricultural ap¬
propriation bill providing for two sig¬
nal stations on vhe eastern side of the
Sierras and one en the western slope,
to give notice of approaching frosts to
the fruit-growers of Southern Califor¬
nia and Arizona. He had a consulta¬
tion with the Secretary of Agriculture
about the matter today and the Secre¬
tary agreed to establish three stations,
one to be located in Southern Califor¬
nia near Needles, one in Southern Ne¬
vada and the other either in Southern
Utah or Arizona. He has also seonred
the establishment of a signal station on
Monnt Tamalpais.

TRIAL OF HARRY WINTERS.
The trial of Harry Winters for the

murder of C. A. Andrews, at Baden,
was begun in the Superior Court on
Tuesday morning. The people were
represented by Distriot Attorney Henry
Walker, and the defendant by Attor¬
ney Naglc, of San Franoisco. After
the regnlar panel of jurors had been
exhausted, Judge Buck issued an order
for a special venire.
Nagle objected to the jurors thus

obtained, on the ground that they were
snmmoned by Sboriff Mansfield, who
swore to the complaint against Win¬
ters. The judge thought the objeution
good one and dismissed those jurors

kind West of the Mississippi.

WHAT IT HEARS FOR OUR TOWN.

Early Next Week.
in the lively encounter with the Grand
Hotel burglars on the night of Novem-

The Largest Industry of its ber 17th, when uoor Gus Andrews wasshot and killed, and are the principal
witnesses in the cases against the ac¬
cused men, C. H. Raymond and Harrv
Winters.

Another week will see Henry Mich-
enfelder's German bakery a finished
and complete affair. Like everything
Mr. Michenfelder undertakes or does,

i his bakery will be first-class and up-to-
At last the negotiations which Land every repect. A very neat and

Agent Martin has for some time b«en j,an(jBOme store has been fitted up on
oondncting with W. P. Fuller & Co. j tbe flrBt floor of the Armour Hotel
have been successfully terminated. W. i fronting Cypress avenue. The bakery
P. Fuller & Co. are to proceed at once , oven occupies the space next to the
to erect their large factory buildings ; S(0re Tbe masonry work enclosing
on a site comprising about ton acres of j tbe ove„ oontaini io,450 brioks, and
groond and lying east of the Steiger j tbe ir0n-work for the oven oost over
Pottery. Bulkheads will be at once The bakery wagon pnrohased
put in. a large slip constructed, and b>. Mr. Miohenfelder, is a beauty and
the entire ground of the site graded j a(]apt(,d to either one or two horses. If

trying tbe
Matthew Crowe, C. L. Gould, Win.

Chappel, P. Nealon, Chase Littlejohn,
J. W. Ulennan, W. J. Plump, George
Plump, John Heaney, Jos. Winter,
fl. P. G. Smith and Henry Mourot.—
Democrat. Redwood City.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Casoarets Candy
Cathartic clean your blood and keep it
oleau, by stirring up the lazy liver and
driving all impurities from the body.
Begin to-day to banish pimples, boils,
blotches, blackheads and that sickly
bilions complexion by taking Casoarets
—beauty for ten cents. All drngigsts,
satisfaction guaranteed, lOo, 25c, 50o.

no unexpected delays oocnr, Mr. Mich¬
enfelder will be ready to snpply our
people everything in the bakers' line
by the last of next week.

and pnt in shape; the railroad also will
be extended to the new works. The
contracts for this work have already
been let and work will be commenced
early next week and pushed with the
utmost dispatch. The stipulations are
that the entire plant shall be com¬
pleted and in full operation before the
end of the present year. It is esti¬
mated that folly one hundred men will
be constantly employed in the various
branches of the construction work of
this plant, and as this company now
have in their present plant constantly
employed upwards of one hundred and
eighty men, the value of their advent
in our midst is manifest.

LOCAL NOTES.

Hurrah for us
The town takes a long stride.
John Indegand paid onr town a visit

Monday.
M. Pr

brongh Block. j oial
S. L. Akins went out on Monday '

morning's train. LODGE SAN MATEO NO. 7, J. B. P. & B.
1898 will see our popnlation nearly, , ASSOCIATION,

if not more, than doubled. The public installation of offloers by
All sorts of fancy goods, notions and Lo(1g() MateQ No 7 Joarneymen

dry goods at People s Store. Butchers' Protective and Benevolent
Nearly all of W. P. Fuller & Co.'s Association, given in their hall, on

employes are men of families. 1 Sunday last, at 2 p. m., was the looal
Frank Miner's teams are at work for event of the past week. Tbe ball was

the Spring Valley Water Company. well filled by onr citizens, a goodly
Mr. Blnmenthal is talking about buy- number of ladies lending grace to the

ing out M. F. Healey's meat business, oocasion by their presence. The
Comrade J. L. Wood put out a fine ! «rand °ffl°er8 *ook th«ir 8tati°D8 at

lot r>f trees about his place the past ,ht> apP°V!ted hovJ aud ?TO™ , * °r duly install the offloers-elect of the
local lodge, the ceremonies proving
quite interesting to non-members of
the Association present. Immediate¬
ly following the installation, speeches
were made by tbe visiting guests as
well as by members of the looal lodge.

IMPORTANT CONTRACT SECURED.
We are glad to inform our readers,

that we have closed a contract for ad¬
vertising No-To-Bao and Casoarets, the
famous preparations manufactured by
the Sterling Remedy Co., of Chicago
and New York. The Sterling Remedy
Co., appreciate the value of this paper
as an advertising medium, and the
oompliment is the more marked, as the
company is a conservative concern
whioh sells its produots nnder an abso¬
lute guarantee to cure or money re¬
funded. Every one of onr retail drug¬
gists is authorized to sell No-To-Bao,
guaranteed tobacco habit cure, and
Casoarets guaranteed constipation cure,
nnder this absolute guarantee, and
onr readers need not hesitate to buy

it involves no

week.
The kitchen of the Hickman cottage

has a new roof. J. L. Wood was the
workman.
Take a census now and a census uext

fall and note tbe difference in our
population.
The Stockton steamer J. D. Peters

arrived Saturday with a cargo of stock
for this market.
Mr. Fuguero has removed from one

of the Company cottages to one of the
Persinger cottages.
The fnll moon of the past week

oansed night shooting npon the maish
to be qnite the fashion.
Hon. H. W. Walker and Sheriff J.

H. Mansfield paid onr little burg a
flying visit on Monday.
Mrs. Minnie Jone6, who has been

seriously ill the past week, is improv¬
ing and able to be out again.
E. E. Cnnningham, notary public,

honse broker and fire insurance agent.
Office at Postoffice Bnilding.
Another soaking shower the past

week set everybody to feeling good and
put an end to dry winter talk.
Mr. Gene Miner is making arrange¬

ments to start for the Klondike gold
fields abont the last of next month.
Rev. George Wallace will bold ser¬

vices at Graoe Chnroh tomorrow (Son-
day) at 4 p. m. Sunday-school at 3 p.
m.

W. P. Fuller & Co. are one of the
richest and largest white lead and
paint manufacturers in the United
States.

South Frsnoisco is our town name

The entertainment
mnsic and danoing.

concluded with

EVERYBODY SAYS SO.

Casoarets Candy Cathartic, tbe most
wonderfnl medical discovery of the
age, pleasant and refreshing to the
taste, act gently and positively on
kidneys, liver and bowels.cleansing the
entire system, dispel oolds, enre head¬
ache, fever, habitual constipation and
bilionsBeaB. Please bny and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 oents.
Sold and guaranteed to onre by all
druggists.

TWO MILLIONS A YEAR.

When people buy, try, and bny
again, it means they're satisfied. The
people of the United States are now
bny ing Cascarets Cindy Cathartio at
tbe rate of two million boxes a year,
and it will be three million before
New Year's. It means merit proved,
that C ascarets are the most deligbtfnl
bowel regulator for everybody the year
ronnd. All drnggists 10c, 25o, 50o a
box, cure guaranteed.

Candy Cathartic, cure constipation
forever. 10c., 25c. If C. C. C. fail,
drngg sts refund money.

BEAUTY IS BLOOD DEEP.

A SURE THING FOR YOU.
A transaction in which you cannot

lose is a sure thing. Bilousness, siok
headaobe, furred tongue, fever, pill
and a thousand other ills are oansed
by constipation and sluggish liver.
CasoaretsCandy Cathartio, the wonder¬
fnl new liver stimnlant and intestinal
tonio are by all drnggists guaranteed to
cure or money refunded. C. C. C. are
a sure thing. Try a box to-day; lOo.
25o. 50o. Sample and booklet free.
All druggists.

TO CURE CONSTIPATION FOREVER.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartio.

lOo or 25o. If C. C. C. fail to cure,
druggists refund money.

Metallised Wood.

The following process, invented by
Mr. Bubeunick, for lnctulliziug wood,
is thus described by Lcs Momles: "The
wood is first immersed for three or four
days, according to its permeability, in
a caustic alkaline lye (calcareous soda)
at n temperature of from 75 to 90 de¬
grees. Theuco it passes immediately
into a bath of hydrosulpbite of calcium,
to which is added, after 24 or 3(i hours,
a concentrated solution of sulphur in
caustic potash. Tliu duration of tbii
bath is about 48 bours, and its tempera
turo is from 85 to 50 degrees. Finally
the wood is immersed for 80 or 50 hours
in a hot solution (85 to 50 degrees
acetate of lead. The proeuss, us may be
seen, is a long one, but the results are
surprising. The wood thus prepared,
after having undergone a proper drying
at a moderate temperature, acquires un¬
der a burnisher of bard wood a polished
surfaco and assumes a very brilliant
metallic luster. Tbis luster is still far¬
ther increased if the surface of the wood
be first rubbed with a pieoe of leud, tin
or zinc and be afterward polished with
a glass or porcelain burnisher. The
wood thns assumes the appearance of a
true metallic mirror and is very solid
and resistant.—Invention.

ONCE A PLACE OF GRANDEUR.
Raina of the Deecrted City of llxatal,

Mexico, Shrouded in Mystery.
Professor William H. Holmes, cura¬

tor of the National Museum at Wash¬
ington, lias recently explored the ruins
of the deserted city of I'xmal, iu Mex-

'ountless centuries ago It was the
abode of a highly civilized race, but
now the once massive buildings are
fust crumbling Into dust and tbis form¬
er metropolis of a people wlio loug ago
ceased to exist will soon have faded
Into nothingness. I'xmal lies amid
dense swamps. the wild ami unre¬
strained forest growtll of ages. The
ancient city was a pile of ruins when
Coluuihus discovered the "new world,"
and It is shrouded in the deepest mys¬
tery. A few hardy explorers have pen¬
etrated the wilderness and caught a
glimpse of It. but It remained for Pro¬
fessor Holmes to give a detailed de¬
scription of tbe wonders of the deserted
city. Over rxutal hangs the s|>ell of
death. Here, as Professor Holmes
says, may lie seen the walls of enor¬
mous palaces slowly rotting away un¬
der the unrelenting band of lime. A
mighty pyramid, with a base 240 feel
long by 101) feet wide, rises to a height
of eighty feet, and upon its summit arc
the ruins of what was once a gorgeous
temple. A broad stairway leads from
tbe base of the pyramid to the struc¬
ture which rests uism its top. Tim fa¬
cade of the temple is a most ornate
piece of eonqioslte architecture. Among
th(> ornamentations are H colossal face
twelve feet squiire. a pair of tigers
placed together, with heads turned out¬
ward, and groups of devices resem¬
bling glyphs. This mammoth pile of
stone, pyramid and temple, was ex-

Itcly hewed, a piece of workman¬
ship of which the most skilled modern
artisans might lie proud.
An Immense structure, fairly well

preserved as ruins go. is the gov
palace, of which Professor Holmes
gives a most interesting description.
Nowhere on the American continent
can such another ruin lie found. The
building rises majestically upon the
summit of a broad, triple terrace.
Court niton court, rows of mighty pil¬
lars. space tqtou space of empty chain
tiers present themselves to the vicAv
All are tottering before the irresistible
forces of decay, but they Iwur eloquent
testimony to tlie boldness and original
Ity of the ancient architects and build
ers. From the top of a pyramid, grand
er even than that which was surmount
ed by a temple, Professor Holmes aud
•us party were enabled to get a
of the entire city as tt lay before thein
In swamp and plain. This pyramid is
300 feet long by 2U0 feet wide at its
base. Its height is 70 feet, and at the
top is. a sununit platform "
square. From this point the explorer
could see ruined temples and palaces,
?normouH stone buildings, once the resl
donees of long forgotten lords, and the
houses of those who were lefcs pew
ful, many of the buildings being roof¬
less and hulf burled In the deep forest
growth that lias sprung tqi around
them. The walls of all the larger struc¬
tures bore evidences of elaborate archi¬
tectural ornamentation, indicating that
in its prime, numberless ecu furies ago
Uxnial was an art-loving as well an
wealthy and.Important city.
A sight so majestic and suprenn

feasor Holmes says be lias neve
neased. It was beautiful but dreary,
for on all sides were desolation, deca;
and death. But it does not require j
vivid imagination to people the ancient
city again with bustling, pleasure lov¬
ing and cultivated Inhabitants. Tbe
market places in which tlie merchants
traded are now deserted, aaid the only
sound which Is heard is the roar of the
Mexican lion. The temples and the
nunneries, the palaces of tlie nobility
nnd the gymnasium, where the popu¬
lace congregated lo witness the sports
of their athletes, have been iu ruins s(
long tihat even tradition does not say
when they wore peopled. But the
the city stands, showing that centuries
before Columbus landed in tlie "new
world" there existed here a civilization
so old It was in tbe last stages of de
cay. It is not necessary for us to go
to the far east in search of ruins, for,
according to Professor Holmes, there
are mysteries on this continent which
Unfile its as much as Nineveh aud Baby¬
lon. Uxmal was once a mighty city,
but bow long it has been since it was
In the height of Its glory no man can
tell, and we must reckon by centuries
to form even a faint conception of the
time which has elapsed since it was the
habitation of the living.—Baltimore
Sun.

Cherokee and Creek Indiana In early
years In Georgia, and afterward helped
conquer that famous Seminole chief,
Osceola, In the everglades of Florida.
He followed Gen. Scott through the
Mexican war. and was present at the i
storming of Chapultepec nnd tlie cap- 1
ture of the City of Mexico. He fought
during the reliellioii and cried when
(Jen. I.ee surrendered.
Then he returned to his home and re

sumed Ills Interrupted occupation of
holding office.

MARKET REPORT.

Tennyson and liirdi.

Agnes Wold, a niece of Tennyson,
speaks thus of the poet in The Contem¬
porary Review: "Much as Tennyson no¬
ticed every individual tree and plant,
bird life had a still greater attraction
for him. He was much touched by tbe
fact that the caged linnet loses the red
plumage from its head and breast at
the first molt after its captivity, and
never regains them, and he thought of
devoting a whole poem to the deep
yearning for liberty of which this wgs
the sign and type. And one reason he
climbed almost daily, when at Fresh¬
water, to the summit of the Beacon
down was because he loved to watch
the wild, free flight of the sea gnllH cir¬
cling around its lofty cliffs."

With tbe exception of birds, men's
legs are longer in proportion to their
body than those of any other animal.
The human foot is broader aud stronger
than the foot of any other animal, so
that man alone can stand npou one foot.

English farmers, who know it is
against the law to use ferrets to drive
out rabbits, place in the burrow a rub¬
ber hose with a tin horn on the end in¬
serted. Then they blow the horn, and
bunny comes out in quick order.

in demand at steady prices,
linos- Desirable hard fed
stronger prices.

fed hogs are selling
in good demand at

Joseph A. Armstrong, of Toronto, oi-
fers $125 in prizes for the best poem

a Niagara.
Bishop Spald'iig. of Peoria, has a

new volume in press with the McClurg
Uompauy, called "Thoughts and Theo¬
ries of Life and Education."
Miss Katharine Frescott Wormeley's

translations of Balzac have placed her
in the front rank of Americau translat¬
ors. She ts now engaged upon Mo-
llere's dramatic works.
Lamsoii, W'ollTc & t'o. announce a

new historical novel of tlie civil war
as it affected the mountain region ot
Kentucky. It is called "A Hero In
Homespun," is written by William K.
Bartou, and is said to bo an accurate
and graphic tale of the loyal South.
"The Clash of Arms," Mr. Bloun-

delle-Burton's new romance of adven¬
ture, will lie published in a few days,
li deals with the attempt of tlie liero,
an English free lance, serving under
Turennc. to rescue a countrywoman
of liis from a fortress in the Yosges
in which she is kept prisoner.
Mrs. Meynell is at work on on .iti-

tholog.v of tlie best English poems to
be published in one volume under the
title, "The Flower of the Miiul." It
gives the Eiizabetlutn lsjots a large
space aud deals liberally with the
works of Wordsworth, Shelley, and
Coleridge, the length of "The Ancient
Mariner" being no liar to Its admls-
slou among these "poems of genius."
While literature certuInly pays mur-

velously well iu Eugluud, literary men
do occasionally* go outside of litera¬
ture to make money. A ease In point
is that of Mr. George K. Sims, who,
though hardly a man of letters. Is cer¬
tainly a prolific and popular writer. It
seems that Mr. Sims was once bald,
and now lie is uol. The concoction
used by lilui to restore bis lioir was
made front a recipe which lie possess¬
es. The restoration was so marvelous
that be lias organized a company and
is putt lug his nostrum on the market.
Tlie novelty of n writer becoming a
patent-medicine man has attracted
wide attention in England and given
Mr. Biins more advertising than he
could get by any other means, so that
he now stands a chance of making
more money Uihii he has ever made oul
of literature.
Mr. Barrio Is quoted as saying to a

lecturer who wished him to speak In
public of his experiences in Notting¬
ham on the staff of the Express of that
town: "I thank you for your letter
and wish you had a better subject, for
your lecture. I don't know of any per¬
sonal article about myself that is not
imaginary and largely erroneous. But
there is really nothing to tell that
would interest any one. Yes, I was
in Nottingham for a year and liked It
well, though I was known to scarce
any one. If you ever met an uncouth
stranger wandering in the dark around
the castle, ten or twelve years ago. Ills
appearance unimpressive, a book 'n
each pocket and ills thoughts 800 miles
due north, it might have been tlie sub¬
ject of your lecture." This recalls to
an English commentator another an¬
ecdote of Mr. Hnrrle. "I am always
at Thrums," he said, "except when
the papers say 1 am."

I'ROVIStOHR
strong prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are R

B> (less 50 per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle- No 1 Steers 7X®7; No. 2 Steer
O,.i07e. No. 1 Cows and Heifers O0tiXc
No.2 Cows and Heifers 505V'.
Hogs- Hard, grain-fed, 130 lbs and over.

3X«4e; under 130 lbs 3X03MC; rough
heavy hogs, 3',03' ..
Sheep — Desirable Wethers, unshorn,

dressing 50 lbs and under, 3S@.3%c; Ewes,
"4«3>.,c, shorn % to less.ligh -

e, gross weight,
I"

__k
prices for whole carcasses:
lteef First quality steers, 60SWc; sec¬

ond quality, 5H(«»ic: First quality cows
" id heifers, 5'405:y(c; second quality, 4Ji

5. third quality, 404Xc.
Veal—Large, 5V40(><4c; sniail, 708c.
Mutton -Wethers, t>X07c; ewes,(>06)»c;

lambs. 7«18r.
Pressed Hogs -500c.
PROVISIONS Hams, a1.010: picnic

. mis, (i'.jc; Atlanta ham, OXc; New
York shoulder, tP ac.
Bacon Ex. Lt. S. C. bacon. 12c; light

8. O. bacon, 11 »4c; mod. bacon, clear, 8X0;
Lt. nied. bacon, clear, oc; clear light,
bacon, iij^c; clear ex. light bacon, 10Xc.
Beef—Extra Family, bhi. Ill 50; do. hf-

bbl, |C. 1*1; Extra Mess, bbl,f!)50; do lit-
bbl 16 00.
I'ork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavy,7X<*.

do, light. 8c; do, Bellies. sX089£c; Extra
Clear, bbls, *l(i 50; hf-bbls, $8 50; Soused
"

gs' Feet, hf-bbls, $4 35; do, kits, $1 46.
I.ard—Prices are V tt>:

l'cs. <4-nbis. 50s. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound 1 5 5 5% 5X 51,
Cul. pure <iV, OX H% 7
in 3-lb tins the price on each is Xc higher

than on 5-lb tins
Canned Meats—Prices are per oase of 1

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 9a,
42 00; Is $1 15; Uoast lteef, 2s $2 00; la,
»1 15.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and pricea
re subject to change on all Provisions
rithout notice.

THE CALIFORNIA
Bush St., near Kearny, S. F.

In Office Seventy-four Years.
Reuben C. Beavers of Campbell Coun¬

ty, Ga., is the champion long-distance
office holder of the United States. He
has been holding office since he was 21
years old, and as he Is now 95, has a
record of almost three-quarters of a
uentury as a public officer.
"Uncle Reuben," as he is called by

all residents of the county, secured the
position of clork of the first court held
in that part of Georgia. After two
years the Legislature established an
Inferior court in Campbell County and
Mr. Beavers decided tjjnt lie would like
to be clerk of that court. His ambition
was gratified, and when a few years
later, the court of ordinary was estab¬
lished, he was elected the clerk of that
court. He has held that office almost
continuously ever since.
By common consent It is now admit¬

ted that Uncle Reuben owns the job.
It Is bis private property, and at tbe
elections he is the only candidate for
the office. No one questions his right.
Last fall the Populists decided to nom¬
inate another candidate, but no man
could be found to contest Uncle Reu¬
ben's claim, and again be was elected
without any opposition.
Uncle Reuben has temporarily aban¬

doned—but never resigned—the office
on several occasions to go to war. He
fought in various battles with the

Blonde Indians.
One of (he mysteries of Mexico is pre

seated by the Maya Indians, who in¬
habit tlie Sierra Madre Mountains, in
tlie lower part of Sonora. They have
fair skins, blue eyes and light hair, and
students of ethnology have always
been puzzled lo account for them.
There is a tradition, however, that
these Indians are the descendants of
the crew and passengers of a Swedish
vessel wrecked on the Mexican coast
centuries liefore Columbus discovered
the new world. But this tradition is
founded on nothing more substantial
than a folklore tale current among
them that their ancestors came over
the big salt water hundreds of moons
ago.
The Mexicans have never been able

to conquer these people. Nominally,
Indeed, they are under Mexican rule,
but really they are governed by their
own chief, and whenever tbe Mexican
Government has interfered with them
they have taken up arms, getting tbe
best of the scrimmage every time,
'('heir nearest Indian neighbors are the
Yaquls, and these (wo warlike tribee
have reciprocity down to a fine point.
Each helps the other when tlie Mexi¬
cans attack them. The Mayas live prin¬
cipally by the chase, although they cul¬
tivate some corn aud garden truck.
Tlie men are large and well formed,
and some of the women are remarka¬
bly handsome blondes.—Ohio State
Journal.

Sympathy of Dog Owners.
A woman arrested for keeping a dog

without a license In London pleaded
extreme poverty, and the Magistrate
allowed her 14 days to raise tbe money.
The newspapers spoke of the case, and
within a week the Clerk of the Court
received $15tl'rom British dog fanciers
for ber relief.

Trifles light as hair sometimes burn
tbe whole course of a man's appetite.

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificence ol it*
appointments and style of service by any
hotel iu the United States.

Striotly First-Class
European Flan

Reasonable Rates
Centrally located, near all tlie principal

places of amusement.
THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.

THE BEST CUISIHE IN THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

Beer\Ice
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For tlie Celebrated Beers of the

Wioland, Frodericksbuxsr,

United States, Ohioago,

"Willows and

South San Francisco

BREWERIES

THE UNION ICE CO.
Ofand Avenue south fouicimo

1181 HOTEL
Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
Bowling Alley aud bummer Garden

iu connection with the
Hot*,l.

HENRY MICHENFELDER



THE STEPMOTHER.

Bh* looks just like her mother, ami som

I don't know why it is, I can't begin
To lore her as I ought to, or allow
My heart to open wide and let her in.

Perhaps it is because he often says,
"She looks just like her mother," and

then sighs
As though perhaps the pretty baby-ways
Galled up her face, her vanished smile,

her eyes.

And here I kneel for hours ami sadly gaze
Into the baby face so near my own,

And think with terror of the coming days.
He only dreams of happy years now

flown.
I try in vain to take her to my heart—
She looks just like her mother and I feel

Somehow that she is holding us apart
As here beside the tiny bed I kneel.

Night after night he gently stoops above
His baby's bed and gazes on its face

As I do now. and feels for it the love
Which I expected when I took her place.

'Tis not the baby's fault, of course, but
still

She looks just like her mother, and in

I struggle hard n
With love for

He never notices, because I know
A man doesn't always see such things

right.
And if he knew that it would hurt me so
He'd try to hide his feelings from my

He wouldn't tell me, when I look at her.
"She looks just like her mother," if he

—Cedar Kapids Gazette.

THE NEW HOME.
II. well .it is your
own fault, Clara."
said Walter May.
"Of course It is,"

cried out Clara,

A long, gray stone mansion, all gar¬
landed with ivy, its windows bright
with geranium blossoms, and the scar¬
let autumn leaves running down on the
velvet-smooth lawn in front. Clara
could Just see how erroneous had been
all her preconceived ideas, when she
found herself clasped in the arms of
the sweetest and most motherly of old
ladles.
"My poor dear!" said old Mrs. May,

caressingly.
"You are as welcome as the sunshine,

daughter," said a smiling old gentle¬
man in spectacles.
And Clara was established in the

easy chair In front of a great fire of
pine logs, and tea was brought in, and
the two old people oossetted and petted
her as If she had been a 3-year-old just
recovering from the measles.
There was not a word of reproach—

DEER IN ABUNDANCE.

THE WISCONSIN AND MICHIGAN
WOODS FULL OF THEM.

Exceptional Number of Animals Ob-
nerved in HuntingGrounds-Methods
of the Skilled Woodman in Approach¬
ing His Antlered Game.

How They Are Hunted.
Within a night's ride of Chicago deer

and bear may be fouud in good num¬
bers. Yet a little further iuto the wil¬
derness such an abundance of deer
has not been seen for many years. In
the wilds of Wisconsin aud throughout| Northern Michigan deer are to pleuti-

, fill that the "still" hunters have hadnot a questioning look, not a sidelong j no trouble in "walking up" game iuglance—all welcome and tenderness | any likely piece of woods,and loving commiseration. And when i Wisconsin always has been a goodClara went to sleep that night, with a j deer country. Food is abundnnt, thewood Are glancing and glimmering | wods are large and there is just such asoftly over the crimson hangings of variety of country as the deer loves forthe "best chamber," she began to think a habitation. He can wander over hills,tlmt perhaps she had been mistaken In ! through thick swamps or open woods,ime of her ideas. 'and all around is silence save whatThe next day she had a long, confi- j noise is made by the chirping birds anddential talk with her father-in-law. | wild creatures like himself. He loveshlle Mrs. May was making mince j to feed a little on the lowlands and

s i o tely

inkes It sc

stamping her fo
on the carpet. "D<
you suppose I don'
know it perfectly

mt is
vhat
liard-
luird t<
The fact was that

Mr. and Mrs. Wal¬
ter May had begun

life at the wrong end.
Clara Oaltliorpe was a pretty young

girl, Just out of the hotbed atmosphere
of a fashionable boarding school. Wal¬
ter May was a bank clerk who had not
the least doubt but that he should ulti¬
mately make his fortune out of stocks
and bonds.
"Clara," he said to his young wife

while the golden circle of the honey¬
moon was not overshadowing their
lives, "would you like a country life?"
"O, deac, no," said Clara, involun¬

tarily recoiling.
"Because," said Walter, somewhat

wistfully, "my father and mother are
alone 011 the farm and 1 think they
would like to have us eoine and live
with them."
"I shouldn't like it at all," said Oiara,

"aad mamma says no young bride
should ever settle dowu among her
husband's relations,"

, Mr. May frowned a little, but Mrs.
Clara had a pretty positive way of her
own, and he remonstrated no further.
But at the year's end Walter May had

lost his situation, the clouds of debt
had gathered darkly around I hem, and
all the pretty, new furniture. Enstluke
cabinets, ehiaa dragons, proof engrav¬ings and hothouse plants were sold un¬
der the red flag. They had made a
complete failure of the housekeepingbusiness, aud now, in the fourth storyof a third-rate hotel Mr. and Mrs. Wai¬
ter May were looking their future in
the face.
Clara had been extravagant. There

was no doubt about that. She had giv¬
en "rechere" little parties, which she
couldn't afford, to people who didn't
care for her. She had patterned her
tiny establishment after models which
were far beyond her reach, and now
they were ruined.
She had sent a tear-besprinkled letter

to her mother, who was in Washington
trying to ensnare a rich husband for
her younger daughter, but Mrs. Cal-
thorpe had hastily written back that it
was quite impossible for her to be in
New York at tlmt time of year, and still
more Impossible to receive Mrs. Walter
May at the monster hotel where she
was boarding. And Clara, who had
always had a vague idea that her moth¬
er was selfish, was quite certain of it

"There Is but one thing left for you,Clara," said Walter, sadly.
"And that "
"I« to go back to the old farm. 1

have no longer a home to offer you. hut
you will be sure of a warm welcome
from my father and mother. I shall
remain here and do my best to obtain
some now situation which will enable
me to earn our daily bread."
Clara burst into tears. /

"Go to my husband's relations?" she
sobbed. "O, Walter, I cannot!"
"You will have to," he,said doggedly,

"or else starve!"
80 Mrs. May packed up her trunk

and obeyed. Aud all the Way to Hazel-
copse farm slie cried liehind her veil
and pictured to herself a ston.v-faeed
old man with a virago of a wife, who
would set her to doing menial tasks and
overwhelm her with reproaches for
having ruined "poor, dear Walter." As
for the farmhouse itself, she was quite
sure It was a desolate place, with corn
and potatoes growing under the very
windows, and the road in front tilled
with plows aud pigs and harrows and
broken cart wheels. But in the midst
Of her tears aud desolation the driver
called out:

"Haaeleopse farm! Mr. Noab May's!
Here's th' 'ouse. ma'am."

pies in the kitchen,
But there's one tiling I haven't

dared to tell Walter about," she said,
with tears in her eyes.
What is that, my dear?" said -the

old man.

"My dressmaker's bill," said Clara.
It came the night before I left New
York O, such a dreadful bill! I hadn't
ly idea it could possibly amount up
fearfully."
"How much was it?" said Mr. Noah
ay, patting her hand.
"A hundred and fifty dollars," said

Clara, bunging her head.
'Don't fret, my dear; don't fret,"

said the old gentleman. "Waltpr need
never know anything about it. I'll set¬
tle the bill and there shall be an end of
the matter."
"O, sir, will you really?"
"My dear," said old Mr. May. "I'd !

do much more than that to bring the I
color back to your cheeks and the smile 1
to your Hps."
And that same afternoon, when Mrs. 1

May iiail tieen talking to Clam hi the
kindest and moat motherly way, the
girl bnrst Into tears and hid her face
on the old lady's shoulder.
"O." she cried, "how good you all

are! And 1 had an idea that a father jand mother in law were such terrible •

personages! O, pleaee forgive me for i
all the wicked things I have thought jabout you!"
"It was natural enough, my dear,"

said Mrs. May, smiling, "b»it you are |wiser now and you will not be afrabl jof us any longer."
When Saturday night arrived Walter jMay came out to the old farmhouse, jdejected and sad at heart. He had dis- I

covered that situations do not grow. !
like blackberries, on every bush: lie |had met more than one cruel rebuff, I
ami he was hopelessly discouraged as jto the future. Moreover, he fully ex- I
peeted to lie met with tears and com¬
plaints by his wife, for he knew well jClara's inveterate prejudices in regard '
to country life.
But to his Infinite amazement and jrelief Clara greeted him on the door- ! —

step with radiant smiles.
"Tell me, dear," she said, "have you 1

got a new situation?" j fldeiit heHe shook Ills head sadl;

then browse 011 the high ground,
takes him a long time to make a meal,
and 110 matter liow mueli of good food
there may be in any particular place he
will uot remain there to thoroughly sat¬
isfy his appetite. He must roam about
and over a great ileal of tesrltory.Whe* he has browsed and fed till he Is
content lie loves to pose behind a clnmpof bashes and watch and listen. At
such times he stands with head dp as
stanch as a setter 011 point, and If one
watches him closely not a movement
of his muscles will be detected. He
sweeps the country liefere Ida, with
Ills keen eyes, and his sharp ears will
be disturbed tjy the breaking of a twiganywhere within gunshot.
When the day Is still the deer is eou-

He knows that If there are any deer on
their feet In his vicinity he will get his
eyes on them If he takes the time or if
he waits long enough he is likely to
them on the move. At all events he
must see the deer first. Then he u
get near enough to him to bring him
down with his rifle.
Still hunting is the popular method

in Wisconsin. Hunting with hounds is
forbidden by law. Another method
used with success is what is called
"breasting." Several hunters walk
through the woods In line, a good gun¬shot apart. A similar line is formed
in another portion of the woods, and
the men in both lines walk toward each
other. Whatever deer may be lyingdown are jumped and the huntens take
a chance at getting a snap shot as
deer starts away. If he runs down the
line he may get shot or if he goes
straight away he may eventually runafoul of the other line of hunters. Half
a dozen men hunting in two lines in
this way are likely to bag several deer
in a morning's hunt.
Several years ago the market hunt¬

ers played havoc with the deer in the
northern woods. They made it a busi-

to hunt in all manner of ways and
s so successful that It became nec¬

essary to n\ake and enforce laws for
the animal's protection. A favorite
method of the market hunter was to
'shine" deer at night. The deer, mov¬
ing about feeding, would be attracted
by a huge lamp. His curiosity wouldleail him to come neur enough to the
light to be reached by the hunter's gun,fired from a convenient ambush.
Hounds drove and harried the deer

so much that it was found necessary to
the chasing of deer with dogs.I nder-protection of stringent laws

the woods have been made to abound
lth deer... t ■

Moeetxin or Diamonds.
Some idea of the wealth of the South

African diamond diggings may beformed from the fact that in twenty-slx years 110 less than seventeen tons

WAS PULLMAN'S MODEL-MAKER. '
Job W. Massey Made tbe Plana of tbe

First Dining Car.
Job W. Massey is a farmer, living

about nine miles north of Charleston.
111. The death of George M. Pullman
lias brought to light the fact that Mr.
Massey was at one time associated
with the palace car magnate.
In 1800 Mr. Massey was a model-

maker In Chicago. He furnished the
"mechanical brains" for men who had
bright ideas, but not the skill to exe¬
cute them. Through the channels of
business Massey became acquainted
with the manager of the Pullman car
mechanical department, a man named
Longstreet, antl afterward with Pull¬

man himself. His first work with the
Pullman people was the devising of acoil spring to lift and hold in place the
berths In a sleeper. This was about
the time that the construction of the
dining ear was worrying the railroad
people.
One day Massey and Longatregt wentto the yards, and Mas <ay oflwtched a

car In the outllndk, «!■ »Sl<-fcn. Then

"THE AMERICAN GIRL"

A Famous Poem Which the Author
Has Wrought Up to Date.

In 1883 the Enquirer published an
original composition from the pen o?
Virgil A. Pinkley, Professor of Elocu¬
tion in the College of Music o«f Cincin¬
nati. entitled "The Model American
Girl." It was copied extensively, and
found its way. Into many books and
niagazines. It also appears in "Tbe
Poets of America," in company with a
sketch of its author. Prof. Pinkley has
Just written a sequel to the poem, enti¬
tled "The Model American Girl Up to
Date," which is given herewith :
A practical, plain young girl,
No-fear-of-tbe-rain young girl;

As ruddy and rosy
As any red posey,

A typical U. S. girl! ,

A know-her-own-mind young girl,
A heart-that-is-kind young girl;

Delightfully sunny.
Worth more than her money.

An alert American girl!

No breaker-of-hearts young girl,
Not-sought-by-the-"smart8'' young girl;

An early aTiser,
A "dandy" despiser.

Ail hail, American girl!

A student-of-books young gW.
Sees-sermons-in-brooks young girt;

As wise as she's witty.
As prudent as pretty,

I Kcmarkably sage young girl!

A wear-her-own-hair young girl,
A free-from-n-stare young girl;

Her shoes are so roomy.
Her dress is so "bloomy,"

A modern American girl!

A poem-in-prose young girl,
Hygienic-her-clothes, young girl;

Atrociously healthy.
Who gels her is wealthy.

Entrancing American girl!

A helper-of-self young girl,
Not-all-for-the-pelf young girl;

A wheeling, canoeing.
An up-and-a-doing,

A pattern American girl's

girl.
>UIlg g

sipper-of-rum y
cbewer-of-gum
No painting, no iacin
No figure defacing,
model American girl!

A not-over-bold young girl,
Has-graces-untold young girl;

A cooking. 11 sewing,
A bounty bestowing,

A noble American girl.

Exceedingly lithe youug girl,
A botiny-and-blitbe young girl;

l.ikes golfing and cricket,
And mallet and wicket,

Athletic American girl!

IN TIIE WOODS OF NORTHERN WISCONSIN.

This model American gi

REGULAR LIVING IMPORTANT.

s plan," said old Noah ;

outwit t.lie enemy who
tries to creep up on him with shotgunTin glad of it," said Clara brightly, lor rifle. But when the wind blows be'for we've got a place—papa and mam ; fears to trust himself In those places

may easily be approached by
he hides in the thickets aud

remains very quiet until night. To kill
a deer on a still day when he is not dif¬
ficult to find the huuter must match
the deer in cunnlug and must possess a
ninrked degree of patience. The deer,
conscious of his own craftiness, wan¬
ders slowly through the woods, but lie
does not go far before he stops, and
like a statue he stands aud can only be
made out by the hunter with a knowl¬
edge of Ills ways and a trained eye.
The deer listens for a footfall. Should

the hunter be anywhere within tie
range of his ear and step on a twig. I he
deer Is off with a bound. He does uot
stop until he has reached what he re¬

gards as a safe locality in which to
look and listen again. A man moving
utiously behind a clump of bushes

papa and
ma and 1."
"It's all Clai

May.
"But It has our hearty approval,"

added the smiling old lady.
"We're all going to live hero togeth-
said Clara. And you are to man¬

age the farm, because papa says he Is
getting too old and lazy," with a merry
glance at the old geutlemau, who stood
beaming on his daughter-in-law, as if
lie were ready to subscribe to one and
all of her opinions," and 1 am to keephouse and take all the care off mam¬
ma's bands. And. O! it is so pleasant
here, and I do love the country so dear¬
ly! So, If you're willing dear "
"Willing!" cried out Walter May,

ecstatically. "I'm more than willing.
It's the only thing I have always longed

iood-by to city walls and hearts
"hollow appearances
etchedness! Why.
the happiest man

of stone; good-by
and grinding '

Jlara, I shall b
alive. But "

"There," said Clara, putting up both
hands as if to ward off all possible ob¬
jections. "I was sure there would be
a 'but.'"
"I thought, my dear," said Walter,

"that you didn't like the idea of living
with your husband's relations?"
Clara looked lovingly up Into her

mother-in-law's sweet old face, while
she silently pressed Mr. Noah May's
kindly hands.
"1 am a deal wiser than 1 was a week

ago," she said. "And, O. so much hap¬
pier!"
So am I!" said Walter.—Amy Ran¬

dolph.

A Strange Fish.
Africa still contains much that Is nn

known and mysterious, notwithstand¬
ing the many explorations and discov¬
eries of recent years. In bake Tan¬
ganyika, for instance, there lives a
species of large fish which rushes at
the paddles of passing boats, but of
which no description has yet been pub¬
lished. For years travelers had heard
about this fish from the natives, but
Mr. J. Moore appears to have been the
first European to have seen it. n
ing Ills recent explorations of T
ganyika lie saw the mysterious

anywhere within the sweep of his
ion will start him off on the run. for lie
is seldom willing to take even a small
cliauee agaiust man. Should the coast
lie clear the deer will brouk his pose,
browse and wauder about again and
finally make his bed under the top of
a fallen tree or iu some little thicket.
To capture the deer by the still-hunt¬

ing method the hunter must know his
ways and outwit him at his own game.
First of all the still hunter wears soft
shoes and when he puts his foot on the
ground he Is careful not to set It on a

twig which will snap and frighten any
deer that may be in the vicinity. The
still hunter proceeds at once to put into
practice the very system which the
deer has taught him. He strikes a

pose. He listeus and looks. A deer
standing like a statue 200 yards away
Is not likely to be detected by an in¬
experienced hunter, but the expert is
not deceived. He has learned to look
josely into the detail of the picture be-

f thos
earthed, aggregating iu value $375,000.-
000: that, the yearly output is now about
$15,000,000, and that as old fields be¬
come less valuable new oues are being
discovered, which promise to maintain
the product. The profits of three dia¬
mond companies run from $7,500,000 to
$8,500,000 each, with annual dividends
of 40 per cent., and It is owing to the
dexterous management of these mon¬
opolies that the price of diamonds has
not been affected to any noticeable ex¬
tent.- London Times.

Photographing a Stomach.
An electric lamp and camera have

been invented for photographing the
Interior of t lie stomach. The invention
is intended to assist in diagnosing ob¬
scure ailments, such as cancer of the
stomach, and render lai»arotomy un¬
necessary. A perfect picture of the
pyloric mucous membrane is said to
have been obtained.
The camera Is actually introduced

Into the stomach and exposed for from
five to eight seconds, the light for pho-
tographiug being supplied by a small
Incandescent lamp attached to It. No
narcotics are required, as there is no
pain connected with the operation. Inearly cases anesthesia was tried, but
tbe movement of the stomach which
oeears !» deep anesthesia blurred the
plett
When the aarnera is introduced the

patient holds lils broaUi, which he can
easily do for the short time of the ex¬
posure. By this means the movement
of the membrane is prevented. The
electric light, which is detachable, may
first be introduced in order that an out¬
line of the stomach be made externally
on the abdomen, and at trie same time
the required length of tubing from the
teeth of the focal point can be deter¬
mined. There is a good deal of uncer¬
tainty connected with this method offore him and he will note "the differ-1 exploring the inner organs of the ab-

enee between a' set of antlers and a ; dominal section, but if it can be madebush. 1 anything like practicable it will, ob-The brown sides of a deer are very | viously, la- of untold value to the path-indistinct when they have for a back- | ologlst.
ground a clump of brown bushes. But i

•Xpert still hunter sits quietly
e .. -og and peers into the distance stead-
. I ily. examining all details before him.

sioually his faucy will help hiin
deer's haunch out of a hump

he will fancy he s
antler mixed with the small branches
of a bush, but his trained eye finally

mous numbers of fish of various spe- i 'emoves doubt. But he Is in no
eiea. some weighing as much as sixty ' y- He Is like the deer, patient,

keen of sight and quick of hearing.

rushing at the paddles', but learned lit¬
tle more about It than the fact of Its
existence, although he caught

The Reindeer's Warm Coat.
The skin of the reindeer is so im¬

pervious to the cold that any one
clothed in such a dross, with the addi¬
tion of a blanket of the same material,
may bear the lnteusest rigors of au
Arctic winter's night.

A woman will cheerfully get up at 3
o'clock in the morning for an oppor¬
tunity to say good-by

he went to work on ihe model. It took
him the whole summer, and while the
work was In progress hundreds of visi¬
tors were attracted where the tiny carwas being constructed. A rule of tin
patent office still in force prohibits the
offering of a model more than twelveinches tn length, but iu this instance
special permission was obtained fromthe commissioner to make a model
twenty Inches long, yet, with tills addi¬tional advantage, the car was vervdiminutive, and required the most del¬icate and intricate work. After three
mouths of patient labor Massey senthis model to Washington. He says itwas as pretty a piece of work as anyever submitted to the commissioner of
patents. The ear was perfect in everyrespect. The seats, four to each table,
were upholstered, the doors were hungwith silver-plated hinges, the kitchen,with its range, shelves, siuk. cellar!
etc.. was true to life. Job W. Masseywon the prize and George M. Pullman
reaped the fruits thereof.
After the fire in 1S71 Mr. Massey JettChicago, went to Cotes County andengaged in farming. He is a man offine Intellect and polished manners.
An Accommodating Railroad.
"It used to be a standing joke." saysthe Lewistou iMe.i Journal, "that anyobliging conductor on the Bangor andPiscataquis road would stop a trainwhile a passenger got out and dug a

uiess of greens, and the writer once
enjoyed a tarry in Piscataquis woods
when the only apparent cause of the
stop was to let some summer tourists
gather some choice wild flowers that
grew beside the track. It seems that
the good old customs are still kept upthere, as the Bangor paper reports that
a train was stopped about half wayacross Bunker Brook trestle the other
day

irguiug that ihe o

I ml made by 1
II life upon the
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same time, it cannot Im> denied that the
comforts of life have increased; we
have better sanitation, cleaner houses
and fresher air. There can he uo ques¬
tion that men of regular habits are
healthier, happier, live longer and do
more than those who obey caprice and
Impulse. The adoption of hygienic
habits saves the nervous system an
enormous amount of friction and
waste. It preserves vitality. Regular¬
ity economizes not only physical stam¬
ina but time as well. The man who
knows no system in the details of his
life, who exhausts nature at the in¬
stance of a passing whim, who drinks
and smokes to excess, who wastes the
talents bestowed upon him, is the one
who must sooner or later fall a victim
to disease. Regularity and modera¬
tion tn all tilings should be the motto
of life, and it should be remembered
that regularity does not necessarilypreclude the enjoyment of variety. A
certain amount of variety prevents
man from becoming a mere machine,

should not interfere with
pict

allow a photographer to get a j those regular habits of life which aof it, and also to take views of necessary to the maintenance of health,•ound there."the beautiful

Mustaches Sacrificed Tor Safety.Men exposed to the rigors of the
Alaska winter never wear mustaches
They wear full beards to protect the
throat and face, but keep the upper lipclean shaven. The moisture from the
breath congeals so quickly that a mus¬
tache becomes imbedded In a solid cake
of ice and the face Is frozen before a
man kuows it.

What has become of the old fashion
ed mau who sometimes wore two pairs
of spectacles on his nose?

Seats in Street Cars.
The city council of Zurich. Switzer¬

land. has ordered that there bo jiostedIn ever street car on the.municipal linesthe following notice: "Women have
the first right to the seats in the in
terior of this car." Heretofore wheu
a man has offered his seat 10 a womanIt has been regarded by her as an in¬
sulting familiarity, and it is predicted
by the Swiss and German newspapersthat the attempt to enforce this ordinance will encounter obstacles fromthe women themselves.

Whisky may improve with age. butage doesn't improve with whisky.



Prof. Max Mullet*. In Coamopolis. re¬
calls the story of what happened once
la the coin roouis of the British Mu¬
seum. rhere. during a visit of a num¬
ber of gentlemen aud ladies, it was ob¬
served that a very valuable and almost
unique Sicilian coin had disappeared.
All the gentlemen present in the room
at the time had to he searched, and no
one objected except one. He protested
his innocence, but declared that noth¬
ing would induce liim to allow his pock¬
ets to be searched. All the other visit¬
ors were allowed to go home, but he
was detained while the coin room was
swept, and every corner was searched
once more. At last the missing coin
was found in a chink in the floor. Ev¬
ery apology was made to the suspected
person. but he was asked why he so
strongly objected to being searched.
He then produced from his pocket an¬
other specimen of the very same coin.
"1 came here." he said, "to compare
my specimen, which is very perfect,
with the only other specimen, which
Is thought to be stqterior to mine, and
almost unique in the world. Now sup¬
pose," lie added, "that you had not
!ound your colli, and had found my
specimen in nty pocket, would anybody
have believed in tny Innocence?"
Congressman W. h. Greene was a lad

11 years old when Sumter was flred
itpou. Being loo small and too young
to take part in the struggle that wan
going on at the front for the preserva¬
tion of the union, he had to content
himself with carrying water to the
Shoals Home Guards. The Shoals
Home Guards was a company re
eruited at Shoals. Ind., for the proteo
Hon of that city and was composts! of
about 100 gray-haired men who were
too old for active service. Congressman
Greene tells of a wonderful strategic
move made by tjie Shoals Home Guards
during t lie war; Humors of Morgan's
near approach began flying thick and
fast through that portion of Indiana,
and every man aud Itoy who could ban
die a musket or shotgun, was pressed
Into service to repel the daring raider.
Scouts |K(*ted out in the coaBiry came
rushing into Shoals aud announced that
Morgan was coming, and Griti he would
be sacking the city in leas than two
hours uuletqAqrued back. The Shoals
Home Guams ware called out and a
consultation held. Something had to
be doue iqion a move anil the company
waa marched out two miles south of
town to where a wagou bridge spanned
Buck River. The bridge was burned
and; the guards marched back to town,
mnfldeut that Morgan could not reach
Shoals, lluck River is a stream at the
time too wide for an ordinary man to
jump across. But Morgan did not come
to Shouts aud the Home Guards always
Insisted that the burning of that bridge
saved die city.
During a visit to Massachusetts a dis¬

tinguished author was Invited by
friend to a meeting of an agricultural
society, then holding its annual session
in the town. The Invitation was ac¬
cepted aud author and friend took
seats near the door. Nearly every
farmer in the house had something to
say. Finally the president, pointing
toward the author, said: "Everybody's
given us a talk to-night except the
farmer down there near the door—I
mean the brother with the hael Iteard.
the hoots and the slouch hat. I can
tell by his looks that he is a farmer,
and nothing but a farmer, and I coll
upon him to take the floor and tell us
how crops arc in his neighborhood."
The man referred to was Hamlin Gar¬
land. but he was equal to the occasion,
aud. rising, said: "Yes. I'm a farmer
and I'm proud of it; but Just now I'm
doing a little literary work to got
enough money to pay off nay hands!"
On the oggasion of the wedding of the

late Duchess of Teck to her handsome
but impecunious husband, her brother,
the Duke of Cambridge, gave vent to
his uufoFtunute habit of thinking aloud.
When the Duke of Teck solemnly
pledged himself with all his worldly
goods to endow the bride, the Duke of
Cambridge marred the solemnity of the
occasion with. "Well! By Jove!! And
Wales gave htm his shirts!" At least
ch> goes the story.
"Doc" Wood, who became noted as

"the Great American Condenser," was
a member of the Sun's staff, aud It is
related that Wood won Mr. Dana's
heart completely by his remarkable
feat of condensing a half-column poem.
The verses were the composition of
favored contributor. There was
standing order from Mr. Dana that this
particular contributor's verses should
have "a good show." But on one occa¬
sion there were thirty columns of im¬
portant matter and only fifteen col¬
umns of space. The night editor, not
daring to leave out the half-column
poem. In Mr. Dana's absence, sent a
proof of It down-stairs to "Doc" Wood
and asked ihim If It could not be con¬
densed. The "Great American Con¬
denser" replied In the affirmative, and
forthwith the poem was reduced
something like this:

44 'Do you love me?"
•Nor
Then I go!'"

The audacity and cleverness of the
thing tickled Mr Dana, and from that
time he became the patron and chief
encourager of the "shortest poem" com¬
petitive strife.
Dean Farrar relates that Sims

Reeves was once announced to sing at
a small public dinner at which Dickens
presided, and, as happened not infre¬
quently, Mr. Reeves had something the
matter with his throat and was unable
to attend. Dickens announced this,
and the announcement was received
with a general laugh of incredulity.
This made Dickens very angry, and he

rose manfully to the defense or the de¬
linquent. "My friends, Mr. Sims
Beeves," be «ald. quietly, "regrets his
Inability to fulfill his engagement, ow¬
ing." he added, with caustic severity,
"to on unfortunately amusing and high¬
ly facetious cold."
The late Mr. Justice Denrnan once

tried a ease in an agricultural parish,
which mainly turned upon the recol¬
lections of the oldest inhabitants. One
of these was a hale and vigorous yeo¬
man of 85, whose erect figure, keen
Intelligence and clear testimony cre¬
ated so strong a sensation In the court
that the Judge questioned him con¬
cerning his mode of life. The witness
explained that he was a vegetarian ami
total abstainer. The Judge, In dis¬

missing him, expressed a hope that all
who were present might profit by bis
example, and then the next witness
was called. This was another yeoman,
the elder brother of the preceding, and
fully a match for him In strength, ac¬
tivity and Intelligence. As he was
about to retire, the Judge stopped him,
with the observation: "I presume that
you. also, Mr. Greenfield, are indebted
for the preservation of your strength
and faculties to a careful observance
of the same sobriety and of the satr e
regimen which have been so well di-
ribed to us by your brother?" "Ha'n't

been to bed sober for fifty years, my
Lord," was the unblushing and unex¬
pected reply.

SIR WALTER SCOTT'S MAILBAG.

Silly Women Burdened Him with Some
Astonishing Letters.

Some letters from the fair sex caused
Sir Walter Scott at least as much
amusement as annoyance, says Temple
Bar. In his earlier years "a mad wo¬
man from about Alnwick," by dint of
letters and plans first extracted from
hint a guinea for a charity, then sent
him the manuscript of a curious novel,
which he was to publish in his own
name and of which he was to take half
the profits: finally on his declining the
partnership, that he should take shares
In a patent medicine for babies, her
own Invention. Dread of participation
in "such Herod-like affair" drove Scott
to decline the honor of future corre¬
spondence with the lady.
On a March day in his fatal year,

1826, Sir Walter answered two modest
requests from widow ladles. One of
these, presuming on a former slight ac¬
quaintance with his mother, desired
that he should impress on Peel, then
home secretary, the merits of her sec¬
ond son. whom he was to represent as
"fit for any situation In a public office."
The second lady, who had already per¬
used "Marmlon" and "Tha Lady of
the Lake," engaged, In return for a
suitable provision for her son's educa¬
tion, to read all Iter benefactor's other
works. After dealing with these let¬
ters Scott felt, himself constrained to
record his conviction that "your des¬
titute widow, especially if she hath a
charge of children and one or two fit
for patronage, Is one of the most Impu¬
dent animals living." Nor did advanc¬
ing age protect the too-celebrated au¬
thor from more dangerous designs. In
his 80th year Sir Walter received a let¬
ter from a "certain young man of
sapient family" conveying to him the
information that a tVoman of rank, his
sister, "had so far mistaken bis inten¬
tions as to suppose that he was only
prevented by modesty from stating cer¬
tain wishes and hopes, etc." Sir Wal¬
ter's reflections were not flattering to
the lady, and he excused himself "with
little picking upon the terms."

Pat's Score on the Parson.
A good-natured Anglican parson was

riding one day in a Jaunting car near
the Lakes of Killnmey, whose famous
echoes sometimes repeat a sound as
many as eight times. Wishing to "take
a rise out of the driver," the clergyman
said:
'Do you know, Pat, that there are

none but Protestant echoes here?"
No, sir, I niver h'ard it, and 1 don't

believe It aither," was the reply.
'Well, you shall hear It very soon,"

said the Anglican. Arriving at a fav¬
orable spot he called out softly, raising
his voice to a loud pitch o>n the last
word: "Do you believe in Plo Nano?"
and the echo replied:
"No, no! No, no!"
Pat was delighted at the joke, and,

rubbing his hands gleefully, said:
'Bedad, whin I drive one of the real

olargy here won't I have the sport out
of him ?" And the parson rather doubt¬
ed the aaioeess of his ruse.—Catholic
Standard and Times.

Kissed Hts Bride.
When Justice Van Wart, in the

Broadway Court, Brooklyn, yesterday
spoke the last word that made Ernest
Wienhold and Lizzie Wcln man and
wife the bridegroom turned toward his
bride, threw his arms about her, and,
hugging her mightily, bumped his lips
against hers with a loud smack.
The witnesses feared the groom had

been crazed by Joy, but the bride
plucklly explained the cause
husband's Impetuosity.
She had newer, she said, allowed him

or any other man—bar relatives-
kiss her. She had promised Wienhold
her first, her maiden kiss, after their
marriage. And she had waited so long
that
But here the groom proudly Inter¬

rupted his blushing wife, and the pair,
arm in arm, walked away.—New York
World.

Lost Treasure Found.
Last winter a postal box containing

$10,000 in gold, silver and paper mon
ey was lost on a train near Slgmarin-
gen, Germany. It was supposed It had
fallen into the river, but severel weeks
of dredging did not recover it. A few
weeks ago some workmen found it Im¬
bedded In the mud of a canal leading
Into the Danube.

All the world's a stage and to the
tramp Is assigned the part of walking
gentleman.

WHAT 1897 HAS SEEN.

RECORD OF THE IMPORTANT
EVENTS OF THE YEAR.

Grseco-Tnrkish War and the Cuban
Insurrection—The Great Strike in
the Coal Fields-Political Changes of
Twelve Months.

A Chronological Table.
The year 188" has been, it might be said,

almost a commonplace one, since its com¬
mencement, that is, no events of over¬
whelming moment have taken place, but
theTe has been no dearth of important
occurrences. The war between Turkey
and Greece, the struggle for freedom in
Cuba, the costly and long-drawn-ont
strike in the Ohio and Pennsylvania coal
fields, the change of national administra¬
tion, the enactment of the Dingley tariff
law, the disastrous spring floods in the
Mississippi valley and autumn tires in the
West and Northwest, and the epidemic of
yellow fever in the Southern States are
clearly not matters of small importance
in the history of the world. The year has
been an unusual one from the fact that
but few men of really great reputation
have passed from the stage of their earth¬
ly labors; their number can be computed
upon the fingers of the two hands.
The most important events of the year

are recorded below iu the order of their
occurrence:

JANUARY.
I—Thirteen miners perish at Faciiuc*.

Mexico. .. .Extremely high temperature anil
heavy rains in Northwest. .. .Filigree Inaug¬
urated Governor of Michigan.
2 W. A. Hammond, wre-ker of Illinois

National Bank, commits suicide... .Fatal
storm lit Southwest. .. .Nashville. Tenn., has
(400,000 lire West and Northwest del¬
uged by mills.
3—Snow and frost succeed ratn.
4 Furious blizzard In the West....Gov.

Scofleld Inaugurated at Madison, Wis....
Three St. Paul banks fall.
5—Gov. Altgeld pardons 18 criminals. .. .St.

Stanislaus parsonage at Bay Glty, Mleb.,
sacked by warring church factions. .. .Four
children die by fire near Westfleld, Wis.;
three near Babcock. Wis.
«- Illinois Legislature meets 8even Ur-

sullne nuns perish by fire at Convent of Our
Lady of Lake St. Johns, Robervsl. Quebec.
II—Tanner inaugurated Governor of Illi¬

nois with much pomp and ceremony....
Mount Inaugurated Governor of Indiana
with very simple style House kills Pa-
ciflc funding bill American-Brltti
*-Stton treaty signed.
12—Five ehlldreu drown, skating.

Louts. .. .Four die In powder explosion st
, COS)

steamship Leona, off Sandy Hook Greece
asks Intervention of powers.
14-Snow at Chicago.
18—Cssr intervenes to stop war In the

Levant.
81—Seiere earthquake shock In Cincin¬

nati and southeast. ...Five of s picnic par¬
ty killed on Long Island.

JUNK.
2—Spanish cabinet resigns.
3—Two of a moo of lynchers killed at

Urbana, Ohio, and nine wounded, by mllltla
under command of Sheriff McLean.
7—Six killed In a wreck near Hudson. Wis.
8—$200,000 Are at OarlluTllle, III. .. Death

cf Alvan Clark, famous lens-maker, st Cam¬
bridge. Mass.
11—Wife murderer French hanged at

Rockford. 111.
12 Mayor Richards killed at Bunker Hill,

III., by Editor Hedley.
15- -Attempt to kill President Fsure by a

Paris bomb-thrower.
14- Suicide of Barney Barnato at sea.
IS Temperature of 98 In Chicago; 40 pros¬

trations.
16-17—Northwest suffers from awful heat.
18 Storui kills four children at Lincoln,
•I -Oyclonee In many Western localities.
21 Victorian Jubilee celebration com-
tences st London.
24—Cyclone In Kansas kills three: hall

bombards Topeka.
"" Lynching at Crystal Springs, Mil-

Atlanta, Ga.. and Houston, Texas.
26 Seven killed lu a wreck at Missouri

City. Mo.
28 Three killed In wreck of a Christian

Endeavor train at West Chicago; 16 hurt. .. .

Five men drowned at Chicago while bathing

Shamokln. Pa.
18—Five killed In a Pottsvtlle,

shaft.
14—News of capture of Santa Clara by

Cuban Insurgents. .. .Bombay, India, a city
of death ana terror because of ravages of
bubonic plague (black death) and famine;
thousands dying, and citybalng depopulated;
dead lie uncurled, and vultures hover over
the town and country: sky ablaxe by night
with funeral pyres; Europe greatly alarmed.
19—Wm. H. Mason chosen Senator from

Illinois Three negroes lynched In Louis¬
iana.
21—Nine sailors droirn off Long Island.

hlcs_
London.

-Mercury falls 30 degrees t
Ir Isaac 1Chicago... .Death of Sir

* ondon.
24—Widespread cold wave: Chicago tem-
-rsture IT balow sero (800,000 ire loea
Northwestern stove repair works and 0.

pent
at N(
J. Bi
WTwaaty J>.~ -Fourteen below sero at Chicago; 700
8SF

delphla... .(880,000 firs at Chicago.
"T—Continued cold weather la Northwest.

* * Gsge of Chicago accepts
lel^hi
38—Lyman J.

Brooklyn en
FBBRUAKY.

2—Pennsylvania State capltol burned; lots
(1,600,000 Venezuelan treaty signed.
8 Admiral Bunce's squadron In a storm off

Hampton Roads; three seamen swept away,
several Injured. .. .$200,000 railroad
Are at Prlnoeou, Ind.
10—Bradley-Martin ball at New York coats

(600,000. ... Phenomenal drop In price of
steel rails.
13—Aid. O'Malley acquitted of murder at

Chicago Death of J. Randolph Tucker at
Lexington, Va.. and Gen. J. O. Shelby at
Adrian, Mo.; both noted Confederates.
14—Greeks bombard Canea, Island of

Crete, under Turkish rule.
15—Appeal of Joe. R. Dunlop, convicted of

Improper uae of mails at Oblcags, to Supreme
Court falls.16—MIUIouL
Mo., for wife murder; Peter

iged s
Schn

to get relief from terrific heat.

JULY.
Continuance of fearful heat. .. .Close of

Victorian Jubilee.
2—One dead and 16 prostrated by heat at

Chicago, lu a temperature of 06 degrees. .. .
Cornell Boat Club defeat! Columbia and
Pennsylvania.
8—Awful bent In Chicago kills six and

prostrates 40; 13 die at Cincinnati.. • .Snow¬
storm In Colorado... .Deluge at Dnluth does
(1,000,000 damage.
4—Heat and fatalitlaa continue east of Mis¬

sissippi Valley; thunderstorm at midnight
relieves Chicago, after eight have died.
5- Twenty die at Chicago from previous

exhaustion by hent, though temperature dtd
not exeaad 78 degrees. .. Celebration claims
five deaths there, and acoren of Injured vic¬
tims... H. B. Stone of Ohleago killed at
Nonquttt, Mats.
6 Ten killed by cyclone at Lowry, Minn.

. Nine killed by boiler explosion at Harts-
llle, Tenn....Coal miners' strike beeomea
general In the Bast.
7 Continuance of extreme heat and con¬

sequent fatalities—Senate paaaaa tariff bill.
Six killed at Bay City. Mlcb., by street

8 Chicago and Alton freight house burn*
at Chicago; loss $260,000... JHaat and death
roll lncreasaa Death of Senator Harris
of Tennessee.
10 -Drop of 88 degrees In temperature si

Chicago; change general.
12-Death of Millionaire Columbus R. Cum

mlngs of Chicago.
16- Negro lynched for assault aud murder

at West Point, Tenn Illinois and Indiana
coal miners go out. ,

1T-New» of fabulous gold flnda fn Alaska.
18-Tarlff bill passes the Honae. .. .Snow¬

storm In Chicago.
22 Logan monument unveiled at Chicago.
23 Four killed by explosion of naphtha on

steamer at Bridgeport, Conn. .. $1,000,000
grape augar factory dro at Peoria, III.
24--New tariff law enacted; Congress ad¬

journs. .. .Cloudburst at Boston.
30 Seveg killed by cyclone at San Joae.

8—Train robbery near Grants, N. M
Fourteen lives k>»t by the sinking of the
steamer Idaho on Lake Erie.
11—Yellow fever quarantine declared off

In New Orleans. .. .Thieves steal $14,000 In
money and Jewelry front a Silver Creek. N.
Y„ bauk.

12 $60,000 dre at Fostorla, Ohio.
18 Three Indians lynched by a mob at

Wllllamsport. N. D.
17 -Three people Injured In a railway

wreck near Cleveland. Ohio. ... Panic In a
Cincinnati school caused the Injury of four
children. ... Rosal, Kan., sinks Into the
prairie lu a night.
19-Three miners killed in railway wreck

at Coal Bluff, Ind....Great Are In London.
England: loss $26,000,000.
20 Masked negro, attempting lo hold up
Kansas City afreet car, shot conductor and
totorman. •
21 Fire at Melbourne, Australia. In which

$5,000,000 of mercantile property was dc
stroyed. .. Two mntormen killed In a collis¬
ion In Baltimore, Mil. .. .Fire at La Grange.
Ohio. In which $28,000 worth of property

destroyMl.
—-F. A. Novak found gntlty of mtirder

at VIntifa. Iowa.
26 Capt. levering found guilty by court

martial at Fort Sheridan. Chicago.
28 Resignation of the Baden! ministry In

Austria. .Three men asphyxiated In the
Graud Trunk tunnel at Port Huron, Mich.
30—Xew cabinet formed In Austria ...

Eleven persons killed In it railway aeetdent
at Warsaw. Poland. . . . Martin Thorn con¬
victed of the mtirder of Wm. Uuldeusuppe at
New York.

DECKMBKR.
I- Thirty-seven miners killed In Homburg.

Bavaria, by explosion of Are damp. .. .Furl
-ua riots at Prague, Bohemia.
4—Three men killed and several persons

Injured In a eolllalon of trolley cars near
Detroit. Mich.
6 -Resignation of the Italian ministry.
6 t'ongrpss convenes In regular session at

Washington.
11 Two turn killed In railway collision at

Oakland, Cel Hnyttan cabinet resigned.
13 New Haytlan mlulstry formed.
14- Resignation of Chilian cabinet....

Kudtnl ce.blnet reconstituted In Italy.
16—Three men killed In C.. E. & I. '"

English actor, assassinated In L
Ratification of peace treaty between

Greece anfi Turkey. .. .New Chilian cabinet
•armed.
17—Six lives lost In fire at Ottawa. Ont. .. .

Three persona perish In an $860,000 fire at
Grand Forks, Dak.
18- Zero weather In Chicago. .. .Death of

Hon. Waahlngton lleslng. of Chicago.
20 Five train wrecks at Castle Rock,

Colo., two persons killed: st Pontlac, I"
five persons Injured: near Benson, Ariz., o
man killed: near Rlptnu. Ala., four m...
killed; at St. Louis, one man killed anil two
Injured.
21—Suclde of Miss Leila Herbert at Waah¬

lngton, I>. C Three skaters drowned at
Tonawanda, N. Y Three skaters drowned
at Gardner. Mass.

JOHN W. MACKAY'S TOMB.

Oreat Mausoleum Built In Brooklyn
at a Coat of *800,000.

John W. Mackay's "home after death"
rapidly nesting completion. The

Mack&y tomb, or mausoleum, near the
Ninth avenue entrance of Greenwood
cemetery, Brooklyn, will soon be com¬
pleted. This structure, which Mr. Macliay

i erected after the fnshkm sot by sev
il of New York's prominent men, who

built their tombs Itefore they died, ia one
of the noblest in the necropolis. The ap¬
proximate cost will be $800,000. The

harts 20 more, and does $600,000 dam-

% Assassination of Premier CanoVas of
Spain.
15 -Orieaniat Prince Henri seriously

wounded by Italian Count of Turin In a duel
at Peril.
16—Great boom lu wheat. .. .Cold wave at

Chicago.
17—Snowstorm In South Dakota... .Wheat

touches 98c at Chicago.
19—Unknown man killed by farmers near

Chicago, for assault Four killed by glu¬
cose factory explosion at Davenport, Iowa.
21—Wheat reaches the dollar price In sev¬

eral cities and occasions great excitement.
28—Three hundred Sepoys massacred by

Afrtdls In India.
26- President of Uruguay assassinated.
29-News of a great tidal ware la Japan.
80—Steamer Portland arrives at Seattle

with Alaekan treasure.
81—Yellow fever breaks out at Ocean

Springe, Mies.

Mo..

, ite.
17—Powers of Europe protest against ac¬

tion of Greece.
18—Two thousand Moslems slain In Crete

by Greeks Big shortage of State officials
discovered In Nebraska.
21—Canea bombarded by the powers

birthday ...

26—Powers decide Greece must evacuate
Crete.

MARCH.

4—McKInley Inaugurated Six killed st
Boston by gas explosion.
6—Extensive floods in Mississippi Yalley,

and In Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana....
Greece defies the powers.
t—Foundering of steamer Vllle de St. Na-

salre off Carolina; 66 lives lost.
9—Tremendous rainfall In central States.
10—Six killed in a wreck near Princeton,

Ind.
12—Blizzard sweeps the Northwest—$400,-

000 wholesale grocery fire at Chicago.
16—$1,600,000 fire at St. Louie Floods in

Mississippi Valley make thousands of ne¬
groes homeless.
17 Fltzslmmons whips Corbett at Carson

City, Nev 78 lives lost by foundering of
French steamer off Carolina.
21—Powers blockade Cretan porta to Greek

ships.
22—Cyclone kills eight and Injures 23 school

children at Arlington, Ga.; family of five
killed la Henry County, Ala.
28—Heavy fall of slushy snow In North¬

west.
80—Forty-five killed by a cyclone at Chand¬

ler, O. T.
31—House paaaea Dingley tariff bill....

Powers bombard Cretans.
APRIL.

6—Carter H. Harrison elected Mayor of
Chicago by 75,000 plurality Alarming
floods In Mississippi Valley.
8-81,000,000 fire at Knoxvllle, Tena; 17

people killed.
9—Snow storm In Central States.
10 -Daniel W. Voorbeea, former U. 8. Sen¬

ator from Indiana, dies at Washington.
15—Riots In Indianapolis over 3-ceat car¬

fare. .. .$600,000 fire at New Orleans.
17—War between Turkey and Greece.
18—Fierce wlndatorm In Chicago; (150,000

lire.
20—Desperate fighting In the Levant....

First execution by electricity in Ohio.
28—Osman Pasha assumes command of

Turkish troop*, which have mat severe re-

27—Dedication of Grant's tomb at New
York (2,000,000 fire at Newport News, Va.
28—Greeks at Athena rlotona because of

army reverses Flood at Sooth Guthrie,
O. T., kills over 70.
29—Ralll heads new cabinet of Greece....

grove lynched by a mob of negroes In Texas.
KAY.

1—Snow at Chicago.
2 (4,000.000 fire at Pittsburg, Pa.
4—One hundred die by lira In a Parisian

7—Brutal murder of tha Harris fkaolly,
near Waukesha, Wis., by Wm. Pouch.
9—Sixteen die by firs on Maliory Line

2 Crops reported greatly damaged by long
continued drought.
7—Railroad collision near Emporia, Kau.

several killed Lake St. Clair yacht cap
■lzed, drowning six.
9—Terrible head-end collision near New¬

castle, Colo., kills 80 people and mangles
inany others.
10—Twenty-two striking coal miners u«_

Latimer, Pa., shot dead by deputy sheriffs;
many others wounded.
11—Miners' convention at Columbus set¬

tles the great coal strike.
13—Tidal wave along the Texas coast took

many lives and did groat damage to prop¬
erty.
16—Five alleged burglars taken from Jail

by a mob at Versailles, Ind., and lynched.
16—Anarchist assaults President Diss

Mexico; death of the assaulter at the
hands of a mob.
20—Outbreak of yellow fever In New Or¬

leans.
21—President Ratchford of the United

Mine workers declares the coal strike ended.
26—Nine men killed In a bloody riot at

Glrardvllle, Pa....Mrs. John Becker and
five children slaughtered near Carroll, Iowa.
... .Railway hold-up at Moorhead, Minn.
29 -81,000,000 fire In Waahlngton, D. 0.

Fall of Ascarraga ministry In Spain.
80—Resignation of the Ralll ministry In

Greece.
OCTOBER.

1—Five bandlta held up a train In Indian
Territory Thirty person# hurt In railway
accident at Medford. Mass.
8—Death of Gen. Neal Dow.
4—Sagasta ministry assumes control

Spain. .. .Austin, Pa., almost entirely de¬

llves lost and much
property destroyed by a typhoon In the Phil¬
ippine Islands (117.000 fire at Chicago
stock yards. .. .Large fire In Detroit... .Six
girls burned to death at Planklnton, 8. D...
Disastrous fire at Madora, II).
7—Two prisoners roasted In Opellka, Ala.

Jail.
8—Gen. Weyler recalled from Cuba

Death of ex-Senator McPheraon of Now
Jersey.
12—Bandits rob a train naar Ansttn, Tex¬

as Death at Detroit of ez-8snator Ohas.
W. Jones of Florida.
14—Four people killed In a railway acci¬

dent at SUttgvflte, Ont.
16—Four persona killed and many Injured

by caving In of a theater roof In Olc '
natl.
18—Steamer Triton sunk in Caribbean Sea

and 160 llvaa lost.
17—Windsor, N. 8.. fire-swept and 8,000

people left homeless Death ef Ohas. A.
Dana of the New York Snn.
19—Death of Geo. M. Pullman of 01
21—Jury In Luetgert murder case li

cago disagreed.
24—Twenty lives lost In New York Cen¬

tral accident at Garrisons, N. Y Bank
wrecked at Blairaburg, Iowa.
27—Wabash Railroad offices In St. Loots

burned.
29—H

died of apoplexy at New
NOVEMBER.

1—Rale of the Union Pacific Railroad.
2—Thirteen firemen Injured by a gasoline

explosion at a fire In Philadelphia... .Elec¬
tion day: New York elected Van Wyck
(Tammany) Mayor; Ohio. Pennsylvania,
Iowa and Massachusetts want Republican;
Maryland, Nebraska, New York, Kentucky
and Virginia Democratic; Colorado was car¬
ried by sllvar men, and In Booth Dakota Re¬
publicans and Democrats won over Populists.
4—Chesapeake and Ohio train wreck at

Charlottesville, Vs., In which four people
are killed and many Injured Five men
badly barned by moftan Iron In Milwaukee,
and two die from their Injuries.

Mackay mausoleum is, within, like a min¬
iature church auditorium. No evidences
of the real character of the place appear.
Lt is lighted and heated with electricity,
aud at least fifty persona could attend
mtuss said in Its space. Yet in no way
Is it catacomb-like. There are twenty-
two crypts for bodies. The interior is
lined throughout with marble, with
waknaootdng of black Belgian capped with
Oonnemara green. The roof is fanned of
a tremendous slab of granite—the largest
ever quarried in thia country. It c
from Maine, anil its dimensions are 22
feet square by 16 inches thick. I ts weight
is fifty tons.

SAYS REBELLION IS GAINING.

Report that Gomez Cunnot Be Brought
to an Engagement.

The correspondent of the Madrid pa¬
per, El Impartial, has cabled the st&te-
ment telegraphed by Gen. Parrado to
Gen. Blanco that the insurrection iu Santa
Clara province is triumphing, and that it
lt impossible to fight Gen. Gomez, as he
evades all engagements. The Spanish
troops, he says, are without food. Great
consternation has been caused In Havana
by the execution of Col. Ruiz, the emis¬
sary of Gen. Blanco to Gen. Aranguren.
The Cubans declare they will execute all
emissaries who come In favor of auton¬
omy, without paying any attention to who
they are.
Forty-three concentrados at work in the

country were captured by the forces of
Gen. Maroto, and put to death with the
sword. Among them were women and
children. The Spanish forced at Manza-
nlllo, numbering 18,000 men, are without
food. Gen. Pando has sent wotd to Gen.
Blanco to send beef to the troops, as many
were dying of hunger.

Told in a Few Llnoe.
A Maryland man accused of kiaoing a

pretty girl has proved an alibi. Give him
the limit of the law.
Charles Bwald, aged 65, while switch¬

ing cars with bds team at Daggett, Mich.,
fell across the track, the carwbeels pass¬
ing over him, killing him.
The firm of Morton, Rooe A Co., bank¬

ers at London, will be reorganized on Jan.
1, Mr. Rose retiring. The firm thereafter
will be known as Morton, Chaplin & Oo.
William 0. Woodward, alias "Big Haw-

ley," who waa convicted at New York of
attempted blackmail on Samuel W. Brig-
bam, wa# sentenced to five years' impris-

Thr amount of damages claimed by the
owners of the steamer La Oanadienne,
which was in collision with the United
States cruiser Yantic, la understood to be
about $10,000.
What's this! A dispatch from Maine

states that "this season's Importation of
French sardines will be light, owing to
the small catch of young herring off the
Mala* coast" Con It be?

The Government of the United State*
owns In the city of Washington 1,600,000
volumes of literature. Of these about one^
half, or 787,715, are in the congressional
library. The remainder are scattered,
through the various executive depart¬
ments. The daily number of readers la
the congressional library averages 3,32<L
About 700 persons, Including the mem¬
bers of both houaes and high officials of
the Government, are entitled to draw
tlooks and take them awnj- front the build¬
ing, anil the average number loaned oufi
in such a way is 1,440. It Is a favorable
commentary upon the honesty and rare o(
our public men that during a period of
thirty years the number of hooka lost or
not returned was only five in a thousand-

Large numbers of petitions, supported
by many signatures and uniform in their
phraseology, nre being presented to the
House of Representatives. They ask the
passage of a series of laws to protect the
morals of the public. For example, to
prohibit gambling in stocks, produce, rait¬
ing pools and other forms of speculation,
by telegraph, to prohibit the transmission
of stock quotations for speculative pur¬
poses, and the transmission in the mails
of newspapers containing pictures or de¬
scriptions of prize fights, to prohibit the
exhibition of kinetoscopc reproductions of1
prize fights ami other brutalizing specta-
■les, anil to prohibit the transportation]

The ladies of the eabiuet nre decidedly,
put out by the edict that forbade their
New Year's receptions atnl the dinners]
that were to precede aud follow. They

it see any occasion for it. The Prea-'
ident did not ask or even suggest a su»-l
pension of social affairs. He told thel
members of his cabinet he should close thai
White House for thirty days, although hei
did not think it was necessary for them!
to follow his example, but without con¬
sulting their wives, they agreed to do so.!
The husbands have since had an unhappy!
time, anil the Washington social ivorldl
has offered them no sympathy.

The opposition to the ratification of thai
Hawaiian treaty has simmered down al-|

'

entirely to the sugar trust, the Louis¬
iana planters and the beet-root augar
manufacturers. There are a few Senators)
who oppose the treaty on principle, as
they believe it inexpedient for the United1
States to assume the responsibility of gov-i
erning any detached territory, and several,
on the Democratic side have joined tha.
opposition because they regard annexa-.
tion as a Republican measure, |
Chairman Loud of the House Commit¬

tee ou PoatotHces has been working during*
the recess on the report of the committed
on the Loud bill, and hus practically com¬
pleted it. He believes that the meaaura
will effect a saving of at least $10,000,(W0
annually, and will wipe out the cnormoua

the bill is much stronger this session than
Inst, and, while not absolutely confident^
thinks it will finally carry.

The ngeuts of the Cuban Junta in
Washington justify the assassination of
Col. Ruiz as necessary to intimidate the
cowardly and corrupt men in their rank*
who are likely to he allured into uiaklug1
terms with the Spanish authorities either
through fear or bribery. They say that
hereafter no Spanish agent will dare ap¬
proach an Insurgent camp, and that it will
he dangerous for any stranger to do so.

The distressing death of Miss Leila Her¬
bert has caused a shock to her many
friends und acquaintances in Washing¬
ton. She was a young woman of beau¬
tiful character, gentle, unliable and gen¬
erous, anil was generally beloved and ad¬
mired. Those who knew her best believe
that her suicide was due to fear that she
might be a permanent cripple. (

* • » I
The pension certificate of the Rev. L.

J. Keith of Vincennes, Ind., will be can¬
celed, because the holder has informed
the bureau that he does not consider him¬
self longer entitled to a pension, his ilia-
ability having disappeared, and has asked
that his name he dropped from the rolls.
There is only one other such case oa rec¬
ord.

* a •

Secretary Wilson is greatly interested!
In legislation for the establishment of
postal savings banks because he believe*
they are necessary to the prosperity of
the farmers. It is sometimes an all day's
job, he says, for u farmer to go to tha
town where the nearest hank fas situated,
while there is a postofflee in every village.

The copyright department is a most im¬
portant branch of the Government, aud
Indicates an enormous increase in literary
and musical compositions and in designs
which are susceptible to copyright, la
1870 the number of copyrights grauted
v.as 5,621; in 1880, 20,686; in 1800, 42,-
758; In 1806, 72,470. \

* • • |
The recent report of the Comptroller of

the Currency shows that the savings!
banks of the United States are mostly
confined to the northeastern section of tkaj
country- Nearly 80 per cent of the num-l
her of banks and amount of deposits ia!
represented by New York and New Bg-i
land.

• • A

The committee appointed by the Society)
of the Army of the Tennessee to secuiwj
the erection of a monument to Gen,
George B. McClellan at Washington haff
held its first meeting and elected Adjt!
Gen. Ruggles chairman.

• • •

Ink erasers are not allowed in either tha.
War or the Navy Department except un-|
der the direction of a chief of bureau, and



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, andyet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water atrates far below city prices.

Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.Whert hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own THIRTY-FOUR HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles ofWater Front on the Sail Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific RailroadWhere, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND ft IMPROVEMENT CO.
aoa SA.NSOMB ST., SA.9T FHAWTC7:8CO, CAU.

3 TO HOME-SEEKERS E
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo countya new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in lading the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water forevery purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdingsare even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast?An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichl Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad en1cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND ft IMPROVEMENT CO.

1 entering San Fran-

BOB SAXSOMB STRBBT.
&A.N FRANCISCO, CAL.

. . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

AND SLAUGHTERERS OF-

• • •
• • •

GOLDEN GATE "■> MONARCH BRANDS
HAMS. BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• • •
• • •

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
Consignments of Stools. Solicited.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


